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Next in importance to knowing what to say in 

public: address, is knowing when to stop. Many a 

preacher who has impressed a great truth on his 

hearers by his earnest spoken words, dissipates or 

neutralizes that impression by continuing to talk 

after he has said enough. In praying for power in 

his pulpit work, every preacher ought to pray for 

grace to stop at the right time. 

The best work that one may do, is to put one’s self 

in training for work. The worst thing that one may 

undertake, is work for which one is as yet untrained. 

But there is always a work at hand for every one, 

for-which he has been trained; and there is no work 

which one may do that is not a part of his training 

for work to come. To him who looks at the matter 

in this way, no work need be wholly. futile, whatever 

the immediate outeome may or may not appear to be. 

Who willsay that the members of Christian churches 

are inclined to be parsimonious toward the Lord’s 

service, when a young woman receives two thousand 

dollars a year “to sing soprano” in a Presbyterian 

ponding largeness to its Sunday-school. When a 

church opens its treasury with such freedom for the 

support of its every department of home work, it is 

to be expected that the various missionary causes 

receive help from the same source without stint or 

delay. Itis good to.see wise-minded and warm-hearted 

liberality in all right directions. 

One of the amusing paradoxes of our nature is 

that we occasionally present the spectacle of being at 

the same time both willing and yet unwilling to 

receive a gift from another. Perhaps, while the voice 

declines to accept what is offered, the unruly hand 

involuntarily and impulsively reaches out to take, 

and actually receives the gift from the donor. The 

manifest contradiction between the two members of 

the personality is often regarded as a more or less 

dishonest, and deservedly unsuccessful, attempt to 

appear not to desire the gift, and yet at the same 

time to get possession of it. On the contrary, the 

fact is generally an honest and unpreconcerted self- 

revelation. There has been no intention of deceiving, 

but strong desire, unsuccessfully repressed by equally 

strong opposing will, have both acted together and 

in contradiction at the same moment. It may be 

proper to blame the unhappy victim for a wrong 

desire on the one hand, or for a wrong attempt to 

suppress the desire on the other hand. But it is not 

fair, without further proof, to charge the. person with 

a purpose to deceive by attempting to appear to be 

that which he is not. 

A proffered objection to a peculiar form of evil 

may seem to imply an approval of that evil under 

another form. The man who objects to a ballet per- 

formance in a particular theater, for example, on the 

score of the poor-seating arrangements in that build- 

ing, seems to suggest that he would not find so much 

fault with such a performance if he could obtain a 

clearer view of it. A similar inference is a fair one 

in the case of a clergyman who objects to the average 

drinking-place on the score of its supplying adul- 

terated liquors. It would seem that he thought pure 

liquor not a very bad thing for drinking; whereas 

the chief objection to intoxicating liquor is because 

it is intoxicating liquor. Who supposes that Noah 

drank adulterated wine, or that he would have been 

any drunker on a mixture of logwood, fusil oil, 

whisky, and sweet water, than he was on the pure 

juice of the grape from his own home vineyard? The 

popular adulterations of brandy and whisky are bad 

enough; but none of them are so bad as brandy or 

whisky by itself. The chief danger to the community 

is not from adulterated liquors, but from liquors which 

are unadulterated. The purer they are, the poorer 

they are for regular drinking. 

The plane of life on which we move and have our 

being, is, to a greater or less extent, a matter of our 

cwn choosing. If a man will strive to ascend to the 

loftier levels of the intellectual life, he will probably 

be found there by and by. He need not reach the 

crowning summit of the highest peak. Indeed, the 

loftiest crests are uninhabitable. But he will be far 

out of the valleys. Or if he marks out for himself a 
church-choir in an interior city of Pennsylvania? 

Of course, it is fair to suppose that a church which is 

as liberal as this toward its choir, gives with corres- 

circle in any of the many ranges of social life, he will 

probably be able to enter that circle, an | abide there. 

‘If he sets his heart on reaching the exalted altitudes 

of a religious life, where intimate communion with ~ 

God is possible, it is probable that the habitation of 

his personal life will be found even there. But iff 

on the other hand, his desires descend into the low- 

lands of indolence and the rankly luxuriant swamps 

of sensuality, and his choices and efforts do not de- | 

terminedly overcome his desires, he will surely get 

down to the bottom-lands with surprising ease. Any 

plane, almost, whether up or down, in nearly every 

department of individual life, is accessible and can 

be reached by proper sets of choices and efforts, or 

fail to be reached by the lack of these. Let us 

realize that the altitude of our personal life in the 

various spheres of existence, is in general the result 

of our own choosing. Where we desire, decide, and 

strive to rear our intellectual, moral, religious, social, 

esthetic home, whether up on the bracing mountaip 

or down by the sluggish pool,—there it will be. 

DISCERNING A CHILD’S SPECIAL NEED 

OF TRAINING 

In the wise training of children, it is of first 

importance to know their special need of training. 

There can be no good shooting until we have some- 

thing to aim at. Until we know what the disease is, 

there is little use in trying to cure it. 

No quality of a good physician is of more impor- 

tance than skill in making a diagnosis of a patient’s 

case. Ifa master-mind in this realm were to pass 

with positiveness on the disease of every patient, the 

treatment of that disease would be comparatively easy. 

A young graduate from the medical school, or a trained 

nurse, would in most instances be capable of knowing 

and doing that which was needful in the premises. 

But until the diagnosis is accurate, the best efforts 

of the ablest physician are liable to be misdirected, 

and so to be ineffective for good. As it is with the 

physician and his patient, so it is with the parent and 

his child. An accurate diagnosis is an essential pre- 

requisite to wise and efficient treatment. The diagnosis — 

secured, the matter of treatment is a comparatively 

easy matter. A parent’s diagnosis of his child’s case 

is in the discerning of his child’s faults, as preliminary 

to a process of training for their cure. Until that 

is secured, there is no hope of intelligent and well- 

directed treatment. 

Yet it is not the easiest thing in the world to say 

what are a child’s peculiar faults, and what is, there- 

fore, that child’s peculiar need of training. Many a 

parent is disturbed by a child’s best traits, while he © 

underestimates or overlooks that child’s chief failings, 

And many another parent who knows that his child is 

full of faults cannot say just what they are, or classify 

them according to their relative prominence, and 

their power for evil. “That boy’s questions will 

worry my life out. He is always asking questions; 

and such questions. I can’t stand it.” This is said 

by a great many fathers and mothers whose children 

are full of promise, largely because they are full of 

questions. But if the voy has a bright mind and 

positive preferences, and is ready to study or to work 

untiringly in the line of his own tastes, and in.no 

other line, it does not always occur to his parents 

that just here—in this reluctance to apply himself 

in the line of wise expediency rather than of per- 

sonal fancy—there is a failing which, if not trained 



out of that boy, will stand as a barrier to his truest 

manhood, and will make him a second-rate man 

when he might be a first-rate one; a one-sided man 

instead of a well-proportioned man. Such a boy is 

quite likely to be looked upon as one who must be 

“permitted to have his own way, since that way is 

evidently not a bad way, and he shows unusual power 

in its direction. So that boy may be left untrained 

in this particular until he is hopelessly past training, 

merely because his chief fault is unrecognized by 

those who could correct it, and who would gladly do 

so if they saw it in its due proportions. 

Careful study and a wise discrimination are needed 

on a parent’s part to ascertain a child’s peculiar faults. 

Each parent would do well to ask himself, or herself, 

the questions, “ What are the special faults of my 

child? Where is he weakest? In what direction is 

his greatest strength liable to lead him astray; or 

when is it most likely to! fail him? Which of his 

faults is most prominent? Which of them is of chief 

importance for immediate correction?” Such ques- 

tions as these should be considered at a time favorable 

to deliberate judgment, when there is least tempta- 

_ tion to be influenced by personal feeling, either of 

‘preference or dissatisfaction. They should be pon- 

dered long and well. 

‘The unfriendly criticisms of neighbors, and the 

xind suggestions of friends, are not to be despised by 

@ parent in making up an estimate of his child’s fail- 

ings and faults. Rarely is a parent so discerning, so 

impartial, and so wise, that he can know his children 

through and through, and be able to weigh the 

several traits, and perceive the every imperfection 

and exaggeration of their characters, with unerring 

accuracy and absolute fairness. A judge is supposed 

to be disqualified for an impartial hearing of a case 

in which he has a direct personal interest. A physi- 

cian will not commonly make a diagnosis of his own 

disorders, lest his fears or hopes should bias his judg- 

ment. And even though the parent must decide for 

himself concerning the interests and the treatment of 

his own children, he ought to be glad to take into 

consideration what others think and say of them, 

while he is making up his mind concerning his duty 

in the premises. And what is written or said on this 

subject by competent educators is worthy of attention 

from every parent who would train his children 

understandingly. There is little danger that any 

parent will give too much study to the question of 

his child’s specific needs, or have too many helps to a 

Wise conclusion on that point. There is a great deal 

of danger that the whole subject will be neglected or 

undervalued by a parent. 

If a parent were explicitly to ask the question of 

a fair and plain-speaking friend, familiar with that 

parent’s children, and competent to judge them 

What do you think is the chief fault—or the most 

Objectionabie characteristic—of my son—or daugh- 

ter? the frank answer to that question would in very 

many cases be an utter surprise to the parent; the 

fault or characteristic named not having been sus- 

pected by the parent. A child may be so much like 

the parent just here, that the parent’s blindness to 

his or her own chief fault or lack may forbid the 

seeing of the child’s similar deformity. Or, again, 

that child may be so totally unlike the parent, that 

the parent will be unable to appreciate, or even to 

apprehend, that peculiarity of the child which is 

apparent to every outside intelligent observer. A 

child’s reticence from deep feeling has often been 

counted by an over-demonstrative parent as a sign of 

want of sensitiveness; and so vice versa. Parents 

need help from others, from personal friends whom 

they can trust to speak with impartiality and kind- 

ness, or from the teachers of their children, in the 

gaining of a proper estimate and understanding of 

their children’s characteristics and needs, The parent 

who does not realize this truth, and act on it, will 

never do as well as might be done for his or her child. 

God has given the responsibility of the training of 

that crild to the parent; but he has also laid on that 

, | the chronology of the earlier ages of the world. What 

means, what are that child’s requirements, and how 

to meet them. A child may’ be permanently dwarfed 

or distorted: in mental and moral characteristics 

through his parent’s neglect of this duty. 

NOTES ON OPEN LETTERS. 

If only the Editor of The Sunday School Times could 
answer all the questions asked of him, he would be of 
more service in this world, provided there was a paper 
large enough to be his medium of communication with 
the inquiring multitude. But, as it is, he can only take 
a little space in his paper, now and then, for the purpose 
of confessing his limitations of knowledge and ability. 
Notice, for example, a single appeal to him for informa- 
tion, from a reader in Virginia, as follows: 

I wish another favor of you, hoping to reward you for your 
trouble in the future, if I have a chance. For some time there 
has been considerable argument in this neighborhood, and I 
would like for you to express your views in the next number 
of your paper, The Sunday School Times, in regard to “ feet 
washing,” “ baptism,” “communion,” and “ prohibition.” If 
not in one number, please divide them out, Hoping to hear 
from you on these subjects, and by what denomination and 
society The Sunday School Times is printed, I will try to favor 
you in any way that I can. Let me hear in ag Notes on 
Open Letters, 

Such a series of articles as is here called for would 
take more time and space than are just now available, to 
say nothing of the ability requisite to their mastering. 
Evenyif the questions are divided out, the answer to the 
first of them must be postponed beyond the present num- 
ber of: The Sunday School Times. 

There are puzzling questions concerning the Bible 
record which must always remain as puzzles. And the 
only way of getting along with such questions is by 
recognizing the fact that there are no answers to them 
available, and that if we had the answers we should be 
in no wise the gainers therefrom, A correspondent in 
Washington Territory labors under the mistaken impres- 
sion that some of these questions are more puzzling to 
Bible students on the remoter bounds of civilization, 
than to those who live in the great centers of population. 
Here is what he has to say on the subject: 

We are troubled over the lack of dates, years, and specified 
time in the Bible. How are we to understand the ages of those 
who lived prior to the Flood, when they reached from five hun- 
dred to nearly a thousand years of age? You can give us some 
light on it, for you have so much better chance. We are away 
in the country, and The Sunday School a is our only 
reference. 

As a matter of fact, the “‘ better chance” a man has of 
learning on this subject, the surer he is that there is 
nothing for him to learn. The writer from Washington 
Territory thinks that, if he lived in Philadelphia, he 
could find out something more definitely concerning the 
dates and years of the earth, and of, its people, before 
the flood. The Editor of The Sunday School Times, 
living in Philadelphia, is sure that he knows nothing on 
this subject; and he thinks that it was Divinely purposed 
that he never should know anything more definitely than 
now. There is clearly no attempt in the Bible to disclose 

we call “Bible chronology ” is a series of deductions 
from certain statements in the Bible text, concerning 
which Bible students differ widely. Even where figures 
are given, we know that in some instances these are em- 
ployed symbolically or suggestively, and we are not sure 
that they are not so employed in many more cases. The 
Editor of The Sunday School Times has no light to give 
on this subject, for he has no light for his own guidance, 
It is a subject that seems to have been left in darkness 
for good and sufficient reasons. 

Information on the subject of the Sunday-school 
library is always in demand, and there are sure to be 
differences of opinion as to the value of any information 
that is available on this subject. Whether or not a 
library is desirable in every Sunday-school, what should 
be the character of the books in a Sunday-school library, 
how to secure desirable books, and how to provide for 
their care and their distribution, are questions concern- 
ing which good workers will differ widely. The best 
that can be done, therefore, in any given case, is for 
those who have the responsibility of action to study the 
subject for themselves, and to come to their own con- 
clusions in the premises. An Ohio correspondent wants 
to know what helps are available for such an examina- 
tion of the subject. He writes: 

I would like to get, through you, such book, pamphlet, or 
instruction, as would throw the clearest light on the geveral 

parent the duty of learning, by the aid of all proper 

a thorough and practical view of the whole ‘question. Have 
you a catalogue of books with full outline of each volume ? 

There is probably no better work on the general sub- 
ject referred to than Dr. A. E. Dunning’s “ The Sunday 
School Library,” published by the Congregational San- 
day-school and Publishing Society, Boston, at sixty 

-cents. It treats of the history, object, authorship, selec- 
tion, use, distribution, and power of the Sunday-school 
library. ‘A suggestive list of books for the Sunday-school 
library is appended to Dr. Dunning’s volume. Other 
lists of selected books, with some indication of the con- 
tents and character of the books severally, are as follows: 
“Books Approved by the Connecticut Ladies’ Commis- 
sion on Sunday-school Books” (to be obtained upon 
application, with stamp for return postage, to Miss 
Susan T. Clark, 799 Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Con- 
necticut); “A List of Books Recommended for Sunday- 
school and Parish Libraries, selected from the Catalogues 
issued by the [Episcopal] Church Library Association” 
(to be obtained upon application, with stamp for return 
postage, to the secretary of the Church Library Asso- 
ciation, Cambridge, Massachusetts) ; “ List of Books for 
the Earliest Reading, prepared by Faith Latimer” (to 
be obtained upon application, with stamp for return 
postage, to Ward and Drummond, 116 Nassau ves: 
New York). * 

“OUT OF SUFFERING COMES SONG.” 

BY MARY K. A, STONE. 

Is this the way that praise is born? 
Must pain be parent so 

Of all the rarest, sweetest song 
That God’s beloved know? 

* The servant must be as his lord,” 
So speaks the Master’s voice ; 

Like Jesus, self-effaced to lie, 
Must be his followers’ choice. 

I thank thee, O my mindful Lord! 
That thou hast held the key 

Of all the discipline and ill 
That life has brought to me, 

I bless thee, too, that suffering 
Is but thy instrument,— 

A tool within the Master’s hand 
To grave his deep intent. 

“ He suffered, and was buried,’”’— 
Not e’en the Christ was crowned 

Without this crucifixion grace 
Whereby our songs abound. 

If Christ, with sorrow,:gave himself, 
How glad the life! how strong! 

Defeat, denial, even death, 
Transmuted into song. 

Lord, teach my pain-anointed lips 
To plead for Christ with men ; 

And give the unction of thy love 
To bring lost lambs again. 

So when my praying breath is spent, 
Ended earth’s paltry praise, 

New songs may join with mine in heaven, 
For all thy wondrous ways. 

Orange, N. J. , 

THE BIBLE AND THE TALMUD. 

BY PROFESSOR GEORGE B, STEVENS, D.D. 

The Talmud is a name commonly given to the re- 
ligious and ethical literature of the later Judaism, which 
grew up in connection with the Old Testament, and as 
supplementary to it, The relations of this literature to 
biblical teaching imparts to it a special interest for 
Christian scholars. From it we learn how the biblical 
doctrines werd popularly understood, and what additions 
and'refinements were developed. The Talmudic litera- 
ture covers the New Testament period, and throws some 
light upon some of its language and conceptions. The 
Talmud presents striking coincidences of expression and 
idea with the Bible; but, in our judgment, its radical 
divergence upon essential points is far more striking. 
It is the object of this article te point out a few of those 
differences, in the belief that they will illustrate the 
unique grandeur and dignity of the biblical literature, 
and tend to show that it is pervaded by a higher spirit than 
that which characterizes man’s unaided productions.' 

The radical difference between the Talmud and the 
Bible is nowhere more plainly seen than in the doctrine 
of salvation. In the Bible, salvation is founded upon 
divine grace; in the Talmud, it is founded upon human 
merit. Later Jewish thought developed the whole con- 

1In the representation of Talmudic ideas, I fol!ow Weber's Die 
L’hren des Tulmud (Leipz g, 1880), a review of which may be ound 
in The Sunday School Times for May 12, 1838, For fuller illustration 
of some of the points here noted, I refer to four articles, based upon 
Weber's researches, upou ‘* The Eschatology of the Talmud,” in The 

sukject of Sunday-school libraries,—something that will take Old Tesiament Student, September to December, 1288.—G. B. S. 



a legal point of view. Right- 
eousness consists in the observance of commandments. ' 
Every man’s standing before God is determined by a 
strict estimate of his deeds of obedience, Since, how- 
ever, in actual application few, if any, could be saved 
upon this principle, it is variously modified, as by an 
acceptance of the will for the deed, by acceptance upon 
preponderance of good over evil deeds, and, as we shall 
presently see, by a series of atonements which the sinner 
may accomplish for himself, Upon this basis it is 
obvious that no man can be sure whether he is an heir 
of eternal life or not. Fear and dread remain the por- 
tion of man perpetually. How sharp the contrast be- 
tween this view and that of Paul: “Therefore, being 
justified by faith, we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.” For Paul the peace and confidence 
of acceptance with God are founded upon the fact that 
righteousness is not a human attainment, but an accept- 
ance of a gracious provision which God in mercy and 
love offers to the -soul.: The great contention of the 
apostle in the epistles to the Romans and Galatians is 
against the view that salvation is possible by works or 
human merit. 

In the doctrine of atonement the Talmud and the 
Bible differ as widely as in their conceptions of right- 
eousness, The characteristic thought of the Talmud is 
that man accomplishes atonement for himself; the doc- 
trine of the Bible is that God alone can effect atonement 
for sin. One means of atonement, according to the 
Talmud, is through the vicarious righteousness of the 
fathers. Since one can never know whether his good 
deeds are sufficient to secure his salvation, it is provided 
that the righteousness of the great and good in Israel— 
Abraham being the typical example—may avail to sup- 
plement the inadequate merit of their descendants. It 
is held that it was a part of the goodness of the “ fathers” 
that they resigned a part of the rewards which were due 
them, in order that they might become available for 
those needing their advantage. A treasury of merit is 
thus formed. Those who have had righteou#ancestors 
inherit thereby a personal advantage. Righteousness 
may also be transferred by marriage. A wife who has 
righteous ancestors, though she be poor or an orphan, is 
fit for a king, because she brings to her husband the 
benefits of her father’s merits. 

The Talmud still further supplements its doctrine of 
atonement by the view that the merit of any righteous 
man may avail for his contemporaries. Thus all good 
men become saviors, and the general maxim that every 
man’s salvation depends upon his keeping of the law, 
which threatened to exclude all from salvation, is com- 
pletely undermined by the doctrine of vicarious merits, 
by which men hope for an easy entrance into the king- 
dom upon the merit of their ancestors or contemporaries. 

The biblical teaching clearly avoids both of these 
extreme and false views by placing the doctrine of 
salvation, not upon a human, but upon a divine founda- 
tion. It avoids the first false view by teaching that 
salvation is a gracious gift of God, and is therefore 
secure and certain for him who will accept it; and it 
avoids the second by teaching that God himself atones 
for human sin, opening the way to peace with himself, 
and that the benefits of that atonement become available 
for the individual by a personal acceptance of them, 
which the Bible calls faith. Neither trust in one’s own 
goodness, nor in that of others, but trust in God’s good- 
ness, secures salvation, according to the Bible. Here we 
discern the real identity of principle between the two 
ideas of the Talmud respecting salvation,—its doctrine of 
salvation by personal merit, and by the merit of others. 
Both mean salvation by human merit, and are-alike 
contrary to the biblical idea. One tends toa rigid 
legalism, and is excluded by the biblical doctrine of 
grace; the other tends to an easy confidence in the 
goodness of other men, and so to a feeble sense of 
personal responsibility, and is rendered impossible by 
the biblical doctrine of faith, which emphasizes in the 
strongest manner the necessity of the personal acceptance 
and appropriation of salvation by every individual for 
himself. Thus the Bible contains the most strenuous 
doctrine of personal righteousness, not, indeed, in the 
sense that it is originated and wrought out by human 
exertion, but that it is personally appropriated from 
God (‘a righteousness from God,” Rom. 8 : 21), and 
made one’s own in a life of fellowship with God, sustained 
and strengthened by the influence of his spirit. 

It could almost be discerned beforehand what concep- 
tion the later Jewish theology would entertain of faith. 
It is itself a meritorious work which has its reward. 
Instead of being, as in the Bible, the acceptance of salva- 

‘tion, it is one of the means and grounds of salvation. 
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these conceptions from those of the Bible! Faith and 
repentance meritorious works! The whole theology of 
the Apostle Paul proceeds upon the view that they are 
the very opposite of meritorious works. In their very 
nature they disclaim the possibility of being so consid- 
ered. Faith is not an achievement, but an acceptance. 
It is a confession of dependence; a renunciation of self- 
righteousness and of all claim based upon “ works. of 
righteousness which we have done.” This is the doc- 
trine, not only of the New Testament, but of the Old. 
It was Abraham’s faith—that is, his trust in God, his 
submission to the divine will—whieh was reckoned to 
him for righteousness,—not as a meritorious act in the 
sense of founding any claim upon the Divine favor, but 
as an evidence and expression of that right relation; of 
the soul to God—the relation of humble trustfulness and 
dépendence—which is the essential condition of fellow- 
ship with God, and of the reception and right use of his 
grace and blessing. Nor is the teaching of James incon- 
sistent with the explicit teaching of Paul on this subject. 

Jewish mind was filled with political hopes and national 
ambitions. These centered in the coming Messiah. He 
was to be a conqueror, a king. He was to establish an 
immovable empire, How different the biblical concep- 
tion and the actual Divine purpose! He is a conqueror 
indeed, but a conqueror of human hearts; a king also, 
but one who rules by love. He establishes an empire, 
but itis a spiritual empire composed of souls who receive 
and obey his laws of service and sacrifice. His triumph 
indeed is great, but it is won by what men commonly’ 
count failure, by suffering and death. He wins by losing;- 
he gains by giving; he reigns by dying. How para-. 
doxical and contrary to the ordinary thoughts of men! 
It is not exaltation to a throne, but exaltation to a cross 
of sacrifice, in which he triumphs. ‘I, if I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men unto me,” 

There is no more striking evidence of the uniqueness » 
and divine inspiration of the bibiical literature than the’ 
superior dignity, sobriety, and elevated spiritual ton® 
which it discloses when compared with contemporaneous, 

It is not for works as a meritorious ground of salvation 
that James pleads, but,for works in the sense of the fruit 
and expression of faith, without which faith would be 
“dead” and inoperative. It is for a living faith which 
gives proof of itself in deeds of obedience and service 
that he contends,—a conception in no way substantially 
different from Paul’s “faith working through love” 
(Gal. 5: 6). 

In the Bible the atonement is, as we have pointed out, 
a gracious provision of God; in the Talmud, it is a resti- 
tution accomplished by man. The Talmudic theology 
defines atonement, in terms of reparation in proportion 
to the gravity, for the sins committed. In the Bible, sin 
is covered over, forgiven, removed, by the gracious action 
of God alone, which the sinner appropriates in faith. 
Among atoning agencies in the Talmud are found 
repentance and confession, sufferings, punishments, and 
especially death. These acts and experiences have an 
atoning efficacy to counterbalance sins, and found a 
claim to forgiveness and eternal life. It is said the 
longer repentance continues, the more efficacious it is, 
The difference is great between this view of the atoning 
merit of repentance and the biblical doctrine of repent- 
ance as an acceptance of God’s grace and a condition of 
receiving his unmerited forgiveness. Fasting and all 
good works are treated in a similar manner. Fasting is 
a guarantee of prayers being answered and an insurance 
against the fires of Gehinnom, 

A special atoning power is associated with the great 
day of atonement. Repentance ordinarily secures a 
reprieve from penalty till that day when sin, being 
repented of, is fully forgiven and put away. So, also, on 
New Year’s Day,.God is said to vacate the throne of jus- 
tice and-to sit upon the throneof mercy, Chastisements 
and sufferings have a saving value. ‘‘ He who lives forty 
days without suffering has lost the world of blessedness.” 
The righteous have blessedness in the next world, having 
suffered all due and requisite punishments in this. But 
the only adequate atonement for the greatest sins is the 
death of the sinner. Death brings to a conclusion, for 
those who seek after righteousness, that process of atone- 
ment which, like sin, runs through the whole life. A 
death by violence, or accompanied by much suffering, is 
treated as a good fortune, since it has so much more 
power to compensate for sins. 

In the Talmud there is a multitude of means of atone- 
ment, and yet no confident assurance of salvation. The 
reason is evident. Salvation rests upon grounds of 
human desert. No man can be sure when he has given 
alms enough or suffered severely enough to outweigh his 
sins. In the Bible, absolute asgurance of salvation is 
offered to the soul, because it rests upon the grace of 
God, and is not dependent upon man’s achievement, but 
only upon his acceptance, 

Another divergence of the Talmud from the Bible is 
in the doctrine of the Messiah. The rabbins could not 
endure the doctrine of a suffering and dying Messiah. 
Such descriptions as Isaiah 53 are explained of the Mes- 
siah’s sympathetic suffering and intercession on behalf 
of the people. He isto be a Deliverer of Israel, and 
this deliverance is chiefly conceived of in a political way. 
In order to avoid the difficulties occasioned by the fre- 
quent references in the Old Testament to the Messiah’s 
sufferings, the rabbins of the later time invented the 
doctrine of a preparatory Messiah, commonly called 
“the son of Joseph,” who should prepare the way for 
the great Messiah, “the son of David.” This Messiah 
of lower dignity should fulfil the prophecies which pre- 
dict suffering and death for the Servant of Jehovah. 
He dies for the people, and ushers in the great Messiah, 
who consummates the work begun by him, 

The same is true of repentance, How radically different This difference, again, is a radical one. The popular 

literature. If it were possible to present here in detail 
the refinements and extravagances of the Talmud upon, 
the doctrines above referred to, this fact would be still 
more evident. Biblical conceptions are, no doubt, often 
colored by current popular thought, but there is in the 
biblical literature a profundity in the statement of reli-+ 
gious truth, a loftiness of thought concerning God, and 
a spirit of reverent reserve in the treatment of man’s’ 
relation to God, which elevates the Bible immeasurably 
above the speculations which are embodied in that reli- 
gious literature which has grown up side by side with 
the Bible, and within the same spheres of thought and life, 

Yale University, New Haven, 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

BY CHARLES H, BARROWS. 

1. The reason for the existence of a Sunday-school 
library is found in the possibility, and, it is believed, the 
entire feasibility, of its being an aid to Sunday-school 
work. In the United States, except, perhaps, in some 
missionary fields, the work of the Sunday-school is 
wholly religious and moral. Incidentally, the Sunday- 
school gratifies the social instinct, and, in thinly settled 
communities relieves the monotony of life; but its pur- 
poses and work, of course, lie quite beyond and above 
this. It is essentially the Bible-school; and to teach 
children and youth, men and women, the truths of the 
Bible, is the busy work of its sacred hour. Upon an 
understanding and acceptance of these truths it seeks to 
build character, to make the learners the devoted ser- * 
vants of God and a blessing to their kind. For this pur- 
pose it rightfully uses every proper motive, and makes 
all available means tributary. Not the least of these 
means is the love of reading which has taken possession 
of all classes. With some, the motive is curiosity; with 
others, merely relief for idle hours; with many, a delight 
in the play of imagination. Whatever it may be, the 
habit is become absorbing. Even with a devout Chris- 
tian, the Bible does not satisfy the demands of this 
habit. He feels that, to keep abreast of the times and 
useful in his day, he must read much. 

The danger is that in this age and country a literature 
eutirely secular will so penetrate all the avenues and 
byways of life that the Bible and all other English 
classics will be often left untouched. The Sunday 
newspaper, reaching hamlets hundreds of miles from 
the metropolis, with its blanket pages filled with matter 
concerning the last horse race, ball game, or divorce 
suit, nw crowds out much that is better and more 
endur ag, which might otherwise come to willing minds 
through printed page or spoken sermon. The boys and 
girls who grew mentally strong from having to amuse 
themselves with the few good books their father’s house 
contained, are becoming scarce. Those who take their 
places have flashy story-papers smartly competing for 
all the time that is left over from school and work. 
The secular character of most of these productions leaves 
the religious and moral nature undeveloped, and the 
unhealthy imagination which they appeal to and stimu- 
late, impairs mental fiber and unfits for usefulness. 

It is against this tendency towards the secular that the 
Church sets her face in the attempt to lift humanity to 
a higher and more spiritual plane of thought and enjoy- 
ment. For a large class of the population, for the many 
with whom the direct teaching of the gospel ends in 
youth, the Sunday-school is the only place where the 
Church is able to make this attempt. In the same direc- 
tion, but less pointedly, lies the work of the public school 
in broadening and refining character, and making the 
tastes less gross and more intellectual, Neither of these 
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two great factors in the training of youth can afford to 
_ work at cross-purposes with the other. The public 
‘school, while it does not expressly teach religion, is a 
‘protector of the state when its secular instruction is 

_ grafted into minds whose moral bent ensures its use for 
‘the good of the community; and, on the other hand, the 
Sunday-school makes more useful and influential Chris- 
tians when it recognizes the importance of vigorous 
mental development, and, so far as possible within its 
own sphere, helps to promote it. 

The public school and the Sunday-school may find a 
potent aid in the library. The day is not far distant 
avhen the city and town libraries will be reckoned as 
integral parts of the public-school system, and will be 

' mot only supported. by municipal appropriations on 
ehalf of education, but used by children and youth 
mnder the guidance and regulation of efficient teachers. 
Hitherto they have sought merely to supply the demand. 
The librarian’s art has been how best to meet the public 
taste; it is hereafter to be his business to help in edu- 
eating it. Young persons, and even their elders, will 
not be turned loose into a library as cows into a pasture, 
but will have the guidance of wiser heads. An early 
step was made in this direction when Harvard Univer- 
sity, on the resignation of its old librarian, who had 
been a remarkable gatherer of books, appointed a libra- 

__ gian who was practically a professor of books and read- 
ing. The era of great accumulations was then succeeded 
by an era of multiplied use, and, through various means 
designed for that end, the use of the books in connection 
with the studies pursued’ was increased many fold, and 
desultory reading correspondingly diminished. 

Such an enlargement of the publicschool function would 
require, of course, a library in every town; and, wherever 
town libraries exist, even under the present imperfect 
system, the question is answered, whether Sunday-schools 
need to supply secular books to their readers. But even 
where they do not exist, it is conceived by the writer 
that good people should unite in efforts to establish them, 
rather than allow the Sunday-school library to be diverted 
from its purpose of supplementing Sunday-school work. 

2. The books in the Sunday-school library should 
therefore not be secular. They should be such as will 
have a direct tendency to spiritualize the life, to develop 
religious susceptibilities, inculcate moral lessons, or 
teach the reader to seein all truth, whether secular or 
religious, whether historical, scientific, or what not, the 
mind and purposes of God. In the rush of secular 
matter that to-day pours forth from the press as from a 
fountain of good and evil, in an age when the Bible is 

. often neglected merely because of the impertinent com- 
petition of newspapers and cheap literature, the Church 
cannot afford to sacrifice a single one of the agencies by 
which she stamps the soul with the power of the spiritual 
life. To supply secular reading-matter, the Sunday- 
school library is not needed; while to follow up the 
teachings of the Church with impressions of religious 
and moral truth, it answers an important demand. That 

_ the books from the Sunday-school library will be read 
in great part on Sunday, is only a part of this larger 
reason why they should not be secular in their strongest 
impressions, 

- It should be noticed also that the Sunday-school 
library, if it finds the reason for its existence in the pos- 
sibility of being an aid to Sunday-school work, should 
not be so selected or managed as to serve merely for pur- 
poses of amusement. As a plaything it is not worth the 
trouble; such functions had better be assumed by the 
town library or the circulating library of private enter- 
prise. But it can be made to do more; it can be made 
to develop better and more useful Christians, To do 
this it must assume that strength of mind and breadth 
of mental culture should be sought along with the train- 
ing of the religious nature, since each will aid the other. 
A mentally flabby Christian has the treasures of Christ 
in an earthen vessel, and commands no great respect or 
influence, “ All for Christ’ should be the motto, mind 
and body, as well assoul. Therefore the Sunday-school 
should be as careful as the public school concerning the 
mental development of its pupils. It is clothed with a 
trust to develop the religious nature, and at the same time 
not to encourage mental habits that make against a good 
education. The Sunday-school and the public school 
should work in harmony. But they do not so work if, 
while our systems of secular education seek a symmetri- 
cal development of the powers of observation, reason, 
and imagination, the Sunday-school tends to make this 
development one-sided by encouraging habits of reading 
that develop alone—and too often only amuse without 
developing—the imagination; in other words, if it gives 

school library fiction should fill only that place which ‘it 
fills in a perfect system of education, in so far as that 
education proceeds by the aid of the reading habit. To 
allow otherwise is to sin grievously against the future 
usefulness and happiness of youth. The sin, however, 
is one for which most churches have much to answer. 
Had the churches been wiser in this particular, we 
should not have heard so much in ridicule of goody- 
goody boys and girls who exist only in Sunday-school 
books, It is because the churches have allowed the 
libraries to be selected by goody-goody men and women 
who have not judgment corresponding to their goodness. 
It may be laid down as a rule, that a Sufday-school 
library should not have more than one-third or one-half 
of its volumes books of fiction, even allowing for young 
children, who are expected to read a larger proportion 
of books of this sort. 

Of suitable fiction—stories that illustrate religious 
truth and teach practical lessons of morals—there is no 
lack, They oftentimes bring truth home to the heart 
with more point and power than the teacher has been 
abletocommand. They have their place, and fill it well. 
It is only necessary to avoid such as are unduly exciting 
or lack a certain sturdiness of treatment and reality. 

The attention of the writer for a series of years, during 
which he has been on the library committee of an evan- 
gelical Sunday-school, has been directed to discovering 
books for youth, other than those of fiction, which yet 
have sufficient entertainment in matter and style, and 
leave withal a distinct religious or moral impression in 
the reading. Books answering these conditions have 
not been plentiful in the market, but are now somewhat 
on the increase. It is only here and there that they may 
be found, and that by diligent searching, and refusing to 
rely on everything that a dealer may choose to send. 
But in the end the demand will create the supply. 

All truth is God’s ; but to view it merely in its human 
relations, or its adaptation to man’s selfish life, is an em- 
ployment entirely secular, without- moral coloring. On 
the contrary, to view it in its moral bearings, or as an 
expression of the Divine purpose, and to catch from it 
inspiration to a better life, is employment worthy of 
angels and of man in his highest estate. It should be 
the business of the Church to teach the world to look at 
all truth in this way, whether it be in history, in science, 
or in the career of individuals whose lives are worth tell- 
ing. She can do this in no better way than by inviting 
her youth to the perusal of books successfully adapted 
to this purpose. This purpose, when so developed as to 
leave the desired impression, sanctifies the book, what- 
ever the subject. The whole range of scientific knowl- 
edge might by skilful treatment be brought within the 
proprieties of youth’s Sunday reading. The judgment 
may be by the severest standard; it is only necessary to 
observe wherein the difference consists.. To walk in a 
garden on a Sunday afternoon, carefully noting growth 
with a view to Monday’s labor with the pruning-knife, 
or with an unmellowed heart prompted only by curiosity, 
is to degrade the day and the occasion; but to walk in 
a garden with an enjoyment of its beauty as the gift of 
God, with a soul attuned to nature as an expression of 
divine love, may be a mode of worship. 

The list below is composed of books of biography, his- 
tory, science, travel, etc., which are so written as to leave 
distinct spiritual or moral impressions, —impressions 
that, with most of them, come not from a tacked-on 
moral, but from the general treatment of the subject. 
For example, such of Abbott’s well-known “ Lives”: are 
selected as present heroes and heroines who had moral 
qualities worthy of imitation, or such as illustrate the 
action of moral forces in history. The same may be said 
of Thayer’s “ Life of Grant,” and “Life of Garfield,” 
and “The Farmer Boy; or, Youths’ Life of Washing- 
ton.” The admirable traits of character are thrown into 
relief. In history, Coffin’s “The Story of Liberty” is a 
model, and no boy or girl can read it without being 
stronger or better. Being richly illustrated, its cost is 
above the average; but the investment pays, as the book 
gets widely read, so that it has to be rebound. “ His- 
torical Tales for Young Protestants” is a small book, 
which, being drawn from a Sunday-school library, gave 
the writer his first interest in ‘‘ Luther, the Monk that 
Shook the World.” 

On the other hand, Henry Frith’s ‘‘ In the Brave Days 
of Old,” a well-illustrated account of the Crusades, de- 
signed for young readers, is rejected, partly because its 
style is not sufficiently attractive, but mainly because it 
is written in an utterly unsympathetic and heartless way. 
Agnostic, or at least morally colorless in treatment, are 
the science books for youth written by Arabella Buckley, 

vo fiction an undue prominence. 
_  &. It is therefore to be observed that in the Sunday- 
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while the contrary is true of Agnes Giberne’s “ Sun, 
Moon, and Stars.” The mechanical work of this book 

ought, however, to be more attractive. Thesame author’s 
“ World’s Foundation” is not _placed in the list. There 
is a lack of books of science written in the manner here 
described. There are a good number of excellent his- 
torical stories. Some of the earliest were the Schénberg 
Cotta Series; but there ought to be a new edition, in 
good type, and illustrated. 

Particular attention has been paid, in the following 
list, to the attractiveness of the publisher’s work in type 
and illustrations, as this goes a great way towards in- 
ducing perusal of a good book that might otherwise be 
rejected by a person of unformed taste. “The Pilgrim’s 
Progress” ought to be in every library, and in the most 
attractive garb possible. After much searching, it would 
seem that the edition published by Casseli, with 110 
illustrations, is, considering type, illustrations, and price, 
the best. In the list the letters “c,” “y,” and “a” indi- 
cate whether the book is suitable for children, youth, 
or adults. 

SELECT LIST OF ONE HUNDRED BOOKS, 

Is History, 

The Story of Liberty (c, y, a). Harper and Brothers, $3.00. 
A Book of Golden Deeds (y,‘a). Macmillan and Company, $1.25. 
Historical Tales for Young Protestants (c, y). American Tract 

Society, 60 cents, 
Tales of Sweden (y). Robert Carter and Brothers,,$1:25. 
Little Arthur’s History of Britain (c, y). T. Y. Crowell & 

Co., $1.25. 
The Burning of the Convent (y, a). Houghton, Mifflin, & 

Co., $1.00. : 
Young Folks’ History of France (y, a). D. Lothrop Co., $1.25. 
The Fall of Jerusalem (y, a). T. Nelson & Sons, 50 cents. 
Nineveh and its Story (y, a). T. Nelson & Sons, 50 cents. 
Stories from English History (c). George Routledge and Sons, 

35 cents, 
Stories of the Tower (y, a). Cassell and Company, 65 cents. 
The Story of the Crusades (y). T. Nelson & Sons, 60 cents. 
The Fugitives; or, The Tyrant Queen of Madagascar (y). 

T. Nelson & Sons, $1.25. 
Henty’s Historical Stories (y). Scribner and Welford. 
Home for the Holidays (c, y). T. Nelson & Sons, 

Il. BroeRaPxHy,. 

Boy’s Book of Famous Rulers (y, a). T. Y. Crowell & Co., $1.50. 
Girl’s Book of Famous Rulers (y,a). T. Y. Crowell & Co., $1.50, 
The Printer Boy [Franklin] (y). Lee and Shepard. 
The Farmer Boy [Washington] (y). T. Y. Crowell & Co., $1.00. 
From the Tannery to the White House [Grant] (y).. James H. 

Earle, $1.50. 
From the Log-cabin to the White House (y). James H. Earle, 

$1.50. 
Heroism of Boyhood ; or, What Boys Can Do(c,y). Methodist 

Book Concern, $1.00. 
Palissy, the Huguenot Potter (y, a). 

Publication, 85 cents. 
Heroes of the Desert [Moffat and Livingstone] (y, a). Congre- 

gational Publishing Society, $1.00. ; 
Autobiography of John B. Gough (y, a). C. A, Nichols, $3.25. 
Heroines of the Household (y, a). George Routledge and Sons, 

$1.50. 
The Littie Duke. By Charlotte Yonge (y). D. Lothrop Co., $1.25, 
Heroes of the Mission Field (y, a). Thomas Whittaker, $1.25), 
Life of Audubon. By B. K. Peirce (c). Methodist Book Concern. 

(Just now out of print; but it ought not to continue so, as 
Audubon’s life is attractive and inspiring to the young, 
and there is nothing but this book successfully adapting 
it for children.) p 

Moody and his Work (y, a). American Publishing Compary, 
Robert Dick, the Baker (y, a). Harper and Brothers. 
Heroes of the Reformation (c, y). . American Sunday-school 

Union, $1.25. 
Historie Girls (y). G. P. Putnam’s Sons, $2.00. 
Alfred the Great, Cyrus the Great, Peter the Great, Charles the 

First, Madame Roland, Marie Antoinette (y,a). Harper 
and Brothers. 6 volumes, $1.00 each. 

Presbyterian Board of 

IIL, Naturat History. 

Birds and Flowers (y, a). T. Nelson & Sons, 
Glaucus; or, Wonders of the Shore. By Charles Kingsley 

(y,@). Macmillan and Company, $1.75. 
Lessons from the Animal World (c,y). E.&J.B. Young & Co, 
Sea-Birds, and the Story of their Lives (c), T.-Nelson & Sons. 
Stories of the Dog (c). T. Nelson & Sons. 
Woods and Woodlands (y, a). T. Nelson & Sons. 
Parables of Animals (c). Methodist Book Concern, 35 cents, 
Facts and Fancies of Animal Life (c, y). D. Appleton & Co., 

$1.50. 
Summer in the Forest (c, y).. American Tract Society, $1.00. 
Parables of Nature (c, y). Robert Carter and Brothers. 
The Bird Summer (c). Congregational Publishing Society, $1.00. 
Fairy Frisket; or, Peeps at Insect Life (c). T. Nelson & Sons, 

80 cents. 
Birds and Their Ways (c, y), $1.25; Flyers and Crawlers (ce, y), 

$1.15; Flower Talks at E»mridge (c, y), $1.25; Among the 
Trees at Elmridge (c, y), $1.25. Presbyterian Board of 
Publication. 

IV. TRAVEL. 

Amy and Marion’s Voyage (¢, y). D. Lothrop Co., $1.25. 
Spectacles for Young Eyes (ce). (Boston, St, Petersburg, Pekin, 



Walter’s Tour i in the East (c, y). (Egypt, Jerusalem, Samaria, 
Damascus, Constantinople, Athens.) Per volume, 75 cents. 

Half-Hours in the Holy Land (y,a). Thomas Whittaker, $1.50. 
On Horseback in Cappadocia (y, a). Congregational Publish- 

ing Society, $1.25. 
Winter in Spitzbergen (y). 
Among the Alps (c, y). 

Dodd, Mead, & Co., 90 cents, 
American Tract Society. $1.25. 

V. DESCRIPTIVE. 
Our Country (a). The Baker and Taylor Company, 50 cents. 
The Isles of the Pacific (y, a). Cassell and Company, 90 cents. 
Land of the Nile (y, a). D. Lothrop Co., $1.50. 
Famous Islands (y, a). D. Lothrop Co., $1.00. 

VI. BIBLIcaL. 

Ben Hur (y,a). Harper and Brothers, $1.50. 
The Story of the Bible (c, y, a). Charles Foster, $1.50. 
The Children’s Bible Picture Book (c). Harper and Brothers, 

$1.50. 
Pictures and Stories of Long Ago (c). 

$1.25. 
A Handbook of Biblical Difficulties (y, a). 

taker, $2.50. 
History of Christianity, by J. 8. C7 Abbott (y, a). 
Natural History of the Bible (c). 
Young Folks’ Bible History (y). 

American Tract Society, 

Thomas Whit- 

$2.00. 
T. Nelson & Sons. 
D. Lothrop Co., $1.50. 

VII, MiIscELLANEOUS, 
The Pilgrim’s Progress (c, y, a). Cassell and Company, $1.50. 

(An attractive edition is a prime necessity. Maguire’s quarto 
seems to be the best.) 

Sun, Moon, and Stars (y, a). Robert Carter and Brothers, $1.50. 
The Crystal River (c, y, a). D. Lothrop Co., $1.00. 

(Based on the allegory of the Black Valley Railroad.) 
Nuts for Boys to Crack (c,y). American Tract Society, 90 

cents. 
Being a Christian, by Washington Gladden (y, my 

tional Publishing Society, 60 cents. 
The Young Christian Series, by Jacob Abbott (y, a). (The 

Young Christian, The Corner Stone, The Way to do Good, 
Hoaryhead and McDonner.) Harper and Brothers. Per 
volume, $1.75. 

Stepping Heavenward, by Mrs. 
A. D. F. Randolph & Co., $1.00. 

Self-Help, by Samuel Smiles (y,a). Harper and Brothers, $1.00. 
Protestant Foreign Missions, by Christlieb (a). Congregational 

Publishing Society, $1.00. 
(The best short survey.) 

Sunday [short sketches for Sunday reading], (c, y). 
Young & Co., $2.00. 

Sunday: Its Origin, History, and Obligation (y, a). 
~ “Young, & Co. 
Springfield, Mass. 

Congrega- 

Elizabeth Prentiss (y, a). 

E.& J.B. 

Pott, 

GOD’S PROPERTY-RIGHTS. 

BY CHARLES D. CASE, 

“Oh, yes!” said an earnest Christian woman to the 
writer, a while ago; “I know what your belief is about 
giving one-tenth to the Lord, and I don’t know but that 
on general principles you are right. But what would 
you say when a map is deeply in debt and has a hard 
struggie to make his family comfortable,—would you 
think it right for him to give one-tenth of his earnings 
to the Lord before honest debts were paid?” 

“If you thoroughly believed that one-tenth belonged 
—not, should be given, but belonged—to the Lord, 
would you think it right to take his money to pay any- 
body’s debts with?” was the rejoinder. 

This was looking at the subject from a different stand- 
point from the one from which she had been accustomed 
to view it, and new light was thrown on it thereby. 
‘No doubt there is much misty thinking in regard to 

just what the teachings of Scripture are concerning the 
disposition of the money that comes into our possession. 

Without entering into a discussion of the much dis- 
cussed question as to whether the one-tenth of the 
Hebrew economy continues to be an obligation on the 
Christian of to-day, it may be safely said that it appears 
to be unquestionably true that God has not relinquished 
his claim to a eertain proportion of the accumulations of 
all his children. “The silver is mine and the gold is 
mine, saith the Lord of hosts;” and this is a fact 
now, just as certainly as it was in the days of the 
prophet Haggai. 

Our Lord’s reply to the young ruler, “Go thy way, 
sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven; and come, take up the 
cross, and follow me” (Mark 10: 21). implies a pro- 
prietary right to the possessions of that man; and we 
have nowhere any authority which warrants us in de- 
claring that he has not the same right to ours. 

A common quotation in times when the special bless- 
ing of the Lord is sought for a church or community is, 
“ Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there 
may bé meat in mine house, and prove me now here- 
with, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you 
the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, 

ome, New York.) John BR. 
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Dr aie cola ee Gc ale it” | 
(Mal. 8: 10). 
No doubt the spiritual application of this passage is 

correct. And yet, what real right have we to limit it 
thus? Should we not rather apply it both literally and 
spiritually ? » 

In a recent article in The Sunday School Times by 
the Rev. George H. Hubbard, the writer says: “‘ Men 
like to talk about consecrating ‘themselves’ and their 
‘time’ and their ‘talents’ to the Lord, but they shudder 
when the word ‘talent’ is translated into the modern 

word ‘ dollars.’ ” 
This is quite true, and just so men like to talk about 

bringing all the “ tithes” into the storehouse, so long as 
no money value is placed on the “ tithes.” 
Why is it that we hear of so many deficits in our mis- 

sionary society treasuries? Why is it that some of them 
are forced to become borrowers in order that their obliga- 
tions to workers\in the field may be promptly met?’ It 
is because the vast majority of Christian men and women 

{ do not grasp the plain, literal teachings of the Word of 
God; they allow themselves to appropriate to theirown 
individual uses the means God has put into their hands 

to be used for him. 
A man’s benevolence will depend largely on his view 

of this question. If he feels that his income belongs to 
him absolutely, and it happens to ‘be something more 
than he thinks he needs for his own maintenance, possi- 
bly out of the largeness of his benevolent heart he will 
say to the Lorg: “I think I can spare a part of this and 
atill get along very comfortably myself.” But if the 
income is meager and the expenses large, if debts have 
been contracted and creditors are pressing, then he will 
very likely say, or, if he does not say, will think: “I 
am sorry, Lord, that I am not able to give anything; if 
I were only rich, like Mr. A., how much good I would 
be glad to do with my money!” 

If, on the other hand, one believes that a certain pro- 
portion of his income belongs to the Lord, and that he 
is merely the Lord’s steward to use it as shall seem most 
fitting under Divine guidance, how simple the problem 
becomes,—how many perplexing difficulties are solved ! 

The Christian who once gets this principle of God’s 
property-rights firmly imbedded in his consciousness, 
and acts upon it, will in a short time recognize the fact 
that to a large extent what seems to be giving is merely 
appropriating trust funds. 

Fairport, N. Y. 

FOR CHILDREN AT HOME. 

A NARROW ESCAPE. 

BY LILLIE B. DAY. 

“Come, boys, there’s Dutch Charley! lLet’s make 
him wild! You, Bob, open the door of the chicken-yard 
and scare the old hens out. Art, you just knock over 
the pail of water he’s using for his celery-plants,—acci- 
dentally, you know. I'll untie that stupid cow, and give 
her a fine send-off up towards Jericho, Won't he be jolly 
mad, though! He hates us boys like thistles, and he’s 
crazy enough any time.” 

Dutch Charley was working busily in his master’s gar- 
den, where row upon row of late vegetables bore witness 
to -his industry. Bess was browsing contentedly in the 
warm October sunshine. The chickens clucked and 
crowed as only well-fed chickens can in their own cosey 
domain. Who ever would have suspected the spirit of 
mischief which was brewing in the heads of the three 
manly-looking boys who loitered about the garden gate? 

Perhaps Dutch Charley did; for every now and then 
he would look up from his weeding and scowl in the direc- 
tion of the boys. He was a faithful workman, every one 
acknowledged that, but he had sucha temper! and when 
temper is in, reason is out. Besides, he knew just about 
what to expect when Bob and Arthur and Phil were 
together. Hadn’t they bothered him, more than once, 
to such an extent that if his legs had not been so stiff and 
rheumatic that he could not run fast, he would have caught 
them, and given them each the sound thrashing he had 
earned. 

“ Now, boys, let’s go in and talk to him. 
his crops. 

Ask him about 
He’s just so conceited he’!] blew over them by 

the hour, if you give him a chance. 
nal, walk off easy, and work quick. Then cut and run,” 

Three well-dre-sed, intelligent, educated boys un- 
latched the garden gate, and proceeded leisurely to the 
place where Dutch Charley stood with a hoe in his hand. 
Remarks about the weather were in order. Then {ol- 

lowed inquiries as to the best method of raising celery- 
seed, and young strawberry-plants, and ovion-sets. The 

When I give the sig- 

evil look in Dutch Charley's cyes died away. 
all,” thought he, “ dose boys are goot fur sometings.” 

Presently, Phil coughed; the other boys looked startled 
for a moment, then, nodding pleasantly to Charley, the 
three moved off ‘together. 

“Hark! Vat vas der matter mit dose schickens? and 
vere vas dat Bess a-going up der road? Vat fur did dat 
vasser get schpillt on der grund? Dose goot-fur-noting 
boys! I vill catch him dis time, so!” 

Four agitated figures, besides the twenty fluttering, 
dismayed hens, were now scurrying over the orderly gar- 
den. Three active, runaway boys, and after them Dutch 
Charley, with a demoniac glare in his angry eyes, anda 
volley of frightful oaths pousing from his mouth. 

“ Quick, Bob, quick! get in the barn! He’s after us 
sharp! Climb up over into the feed-bin, one compart- 
ment’s empty. We’ll both hide in it until he’s gone back 
to his work. He’ll never think to look for us here, if we 
shut the cover half down on the cleat, It’s lucky Art 
got such a start of us. He’d been a goner by this time, 
Isn’t Charley fu-ri-ous! Hush! There he is now,” ° 
Two motionless boys crouched in the bottom of the 

empty feed-bin. 
Four legs and four arms were cramped and twisted 

in an unaccustomed position. How uncomfortable it was, 
and what a stuffy odor pervaded the partly closed bin! 

Dutch Charley rushed in the barn, stamping on the 
floor with his heavy boots, talking to himsélf between 
the ugly words which still fell from hislips. “ Isee him 
run here. I find him soon. Dose goot-fur-noting boys. 
Tink he fool Charley. Ha! I got him.” 
Down fell the heavy lid, and, with a triumphant yell, - 

Dutch Charley placed‘his own solid body on top. 
“ Here, Hans,” cried he, to his little four-year-old son, 

who had run in the barn, too, to find out what all the 
commotion meant. ‘Gib me dat hammer and nails. I 
schut him up tight vere he no bodder me no more dis day.” 

It was of no avail for the inmates of the feed-bin to 
keep quiet any longer. They called and shouted and 
screamed, kicking, meanwhile, against their prison walls 
as much as the limited space would allow. Then they 
tried entreaty. 

“Charley, we shall die here, and you will be a mur- 
derer. Come, let us out; please do. Do you mean to 
smother us?” 

Sharp, determined blows, from a hammer wielded by 
an angry hand, were the only response. 

Little Hans had not understood what it was all about, 
but he did as his father directed, then ran away terrified 
towards the house. 

“Bob,” said Phil, sobbing, “it’s no use; we may as 
well give up. No one can hear us, shut in here. We've 
got to die. O Bob! it’s all my fault. I don’t want to 
die. I never knew what it meant before.” 

“There can’t be enough air in this box to keep us 
alive nfuch longer,” answered Bob. ‘Do you remember 
the Black Hole of Calcutta? I wonder if any of those 
poor fellows were ready to be suffocated! Phil, Phil, 
why aren’t we ready? 

“ Bob, I can’t remember any good thing I ever did in 
all my life. I have done no end of mean, hateful, 
wicked acts. I see them all now. Oh, I feel as if my 
body were bound with iron, and my head will certainly 
burst! I can’t think, not even to ask God to forgive me, 
Couldn’t you pray for us both, Bob?” 

A weak but very earnest prayer went up from the shut 
feed-bin. Dutch Charley heard never a word of it, 
Neither did the strong man who entered the barn breath- 
lessly, with an iron pick in his hand, and in less time than 
it takes to tell had forced the cover open, so God’s pure, 
life-giving air could come again to the fainting, half’ 
unconscious boys huddled together in that strange places 

God’s answer was sent before the prayer was spoken, 
else— But no; it is too dreadful to think what might 
have been. 

Three unusually quiet, subdued boys could be seen 
the next morning talking to Dutch Charley’s master, 
evidently making an urgent request of him. Did they 
ask that punishment should be meted to the ignorant 
man for the suffering two of them had endured? 

Quite otherwise. They had heard that Charley’s un- 
governable temper would cost him his situation, and 
they were there to intercede for him. 

“For you know,” they said, “we tried to make him 
angry. We call him Crazy Charley when he’s in a 
temper, and we thought it was fun to get him mad. It 
was all our fault,” 
Three thoughtful Christian boys are working for their 

Master in that busy town. “ God’s mercy saved us from 
death that time,” they said; “and Christ’s love alone 
can save us from death everlasting.” 

Bloomfield, N. J. 
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LESSON 
a 

LESSON CALENDAR. 

HELPS. 

[Second Quarter, 1889.] 

1, April 7.—The Triumphal Entry Mark 11 : 1-11 
2, April 14.—The Rejected Son Mark 12: 1-12 
% April 21.—The Two Great Commandments........ 
4. April 28.—Destruction of the Tem 

..Mark 12 : 23-34 
ple Foretold.........0 Mark 13 : 1-13 

5. May &.—The Command to Watch. 
6. May i2,—The Anointing at Bethany 
7. May 19.~The Lord’s Supper. Mark 14 : 12-26 
&. May 26.—Jesus Betrayed Mark 14 : 43-54 
®. June 2.— Jesus Before the Council............. 
10, June 9.—Jesus Before Pilate. 

Mark 14: 55-65 
Mark 15: 1-20 

ti, June 16.—Jesus Crucified Mark 15 : 21-39 
12, June 23.—Jesus Risen. bo Mark 16 : 1-13 
B. June 30.—Review ; or, Temperance Lesson, 1 Vor. 8 : 4-13 ; or, Mission- 

ary Lesson, Mark 16 : 14-20, 

LESSON IX., SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1889. 

Titux: JESUS BEFORE THE COUNCIL. 

‘ LESSON 

(Mark 14: 55-65. Me 

COMMON VERSION. 
. 65 And the chief priests and 
all the coun<ti sought for witness 
against Jesus to put him to death ; 
and found none. 
66 For many bare false witness 

against him, but their witness 
agreed not together. 
$7 And there arose certain, and 
Dare false witness against him, 
saying, 

68 We heard him say, I will 
this temple that is made 

with hands, and within three 
days I will build another made 
without hands. 
_ 69 But neither so did their wit- 
ness agree together. 

60 And the high priest stood up 
in the midst, and asked Jesus, 
saying, Answerest thou nothing? 
what is it which these witness 
against thee? 

61 But he held his peace, and 
answered nothing. Again the 
high priest asked him, and said [” 
unto him, Art thou the Christ, 
the Son of the Blessed? 

. 62 And Jesus said, I am: and 
ye shall see the Son of man sit- 
yee the right hand of power, 
da coming in the clouds of 

heaven. 
68 Then the high priest rent 

his clothes, and saith, What need 
we any further witnesses? 

64 Ye have heard the blas- 
phemy: what think ye? And 
they all condemned him to be 
guilty of death. 

65 And some began to spit on 
him, and to cover his face, and to 
buffet him, and to say unto him, 
Prophesy: and the servants did 
strike him with the palms of 
their hands. 

TEXT. 

mory verses, 55, 56.) 

REVISED VERSION. 
55 Now the chief priests and 

the whole council sought wit- 
ness against Jesus to put him 
to death; and found it not. 

56 For many bare false. witness 
against him, and their witness 

57 agreed not together. And there 
stood up certain, and bare false 
witness against him, saying, 

58 We heard him say, I will de- 
stroy this |! temple that is made 
with hands, and in three days 
I will build another made 

59 without hands. And not even 
so did their witness agree 

60 together. And the high priest 
stood up in the midst, and 
asked Jesus, saying, Answerest 
thou nothing? what is it which 
these witness against thee? 

61 But he held his peace, and 
answered nothing. Again the 
high priest asked him, and 
saith unto him, Art thou the 
Christ, the Son of the Blessed? 

62 And Jesus said, I am: and ye 
shall see the Son of man sit- 
ting at the right hand of power, 
and coming with the clouds of 

63 heayen. And the high priest 
rent his clothes, and saith, 
What further need have we of 

64 witnesses? Ye have heard the 
blasphemy: what think ye? 
And they all condemned him 

65 to be 2 worthy of death. And 
some began to spit on him, 
and to cover his face, and to 
buffet him, and to say unto 
him, Prophesy : and the officers 
received him with *blows of 
their hands, 

10r, sanctuary *Gr. lable to. 8Or, 
strokes of rods 

LESSON PLAN. 

Toric OF THE QUARTER: } 

~Gotpen Text ror THE QuaRTER: J have glorified thee 
On the earth, having accomplished the work which thou hast 
given me to do.—John 17 : 4, 

Lesson Topic: Convicted by False Witnesses. 

1, The False Witnesses, vs. 55-59. 
. Lesson OUTLINE: { 2. The Grand Acknowledgment, vs. 60-62. 

3. The Hasty Conviction, vs. 63-66. 

GotpEN Text: They hated me without a cause.—John 15:25, 

Dariy Home REApDINGs: 
M.—Mark 14 : 55-65. Convic 
T.—Matt. 26 : 59-68, Matthew's parallel narrative, 
W,.—Luke 22 : 63-71. Luke’s 
T.—Isa. 53: 1-12, Smitten for us. 
F.—Acts 4 : 1-22. 
§.—Acts 23 : 1-15. 
$.—Acts 5 : 12-42. 

Peter and 
Paui and the council. 
The council baffled. 

lesus Finishing His Work. 

ted by false witnesses, 

parallel narrative. 

John before the council, 

LESSON ANALYSIS. 

I. THE FALSE WITNESSES, 
1. Convictine Test mony Sought: 

The whole council sought wit ness against Jesus (55). 
The whole council sought false witness against Jesus (Matt. 26 : 59). 
They send... that they might ca ch him in talk (Mark 12 : 13), 
They watched... that they might take hold of his speech (Luke 

> 20). 
Ye brought unto me this man:...I.. 
li. False W taesses Found: 
Many bare false witness agains him (56). 

Thou shalt not bear false witness (Exod. 20 : 16). 
False wiinesses are risen up against me (Psa. 27 : 12), 
A false witness shal perish (Prov. 21 : 2>). 
Many false witnesses came (Malt. 26 ; 60). 
lil, Conflicting Testimony Givea : 

Not even so did their witness agree segtoag (59). 

. found no fault (Luke 23: 14). 

Some. .. cried One thing, and some snother (Acts 19 + 82), 
nr e shouted one thing, some another (Acts 21 : 34). 

* ae: witness against Jesus.” wg The seekers; (2) The vic- 

Thelr’ ten ee erath ot togettoer (1) The testimony gi “Their witness no er.’’ e ony given ; 
* tw, he peepee cgeee encountered. 
3. e heard him say.” (2) The declarations of Jesus; (2) The 

report of the witnesses ; (3) The mares of the council. 

II. THE GRAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

1. Solemn Interrogation : 
Art thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed # (61.) 

What is it which these witness against thee? oo 26 :.62.) 
Tell us whether thou be the Christ? (Matt. 26 : 63.) 
Answerest thou pecans! (Matt. 26 ; 62.) 
How long dost thou hold us in phandd B (John 10: 2.) 
il. Messiahship Acknowledged : 

Jesus suid, I am (62). 
They should tell no man that he was the Christ (Matt. 16 : 20). 
Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said (Matt. 26 : 64), 
I that speak unto thee am he (John 4 ; 26). 
He it is that speaketh unto thee (John 9 : 37), 
it. Supremacy Claimed : 

At the right hand of power, and coming with the clouds (62). 
The Son of man shall come in his glory (Matt. 25 : 31), 
Ye shall see the Son of man... coming on the clouds —_ 26 : 64). 
The Lord himself shall descend from heaven (1 Thess, 4 ; 16). 
Iam the Alpha and the Omega (Rev. 22 : 13). 

1. “ Answerest thou nothing?” (1) The questions proposed; (2) 
ee anewers declined.—(1) Interrogation; (2) Silence ; 4 
mazemen 

2. “ Art thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed?”’ (1) The expected 
Christ ; 2) The possible Christ ; (3) The demonstrated Christ. 

8. “Ye shall see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of power, 
and coming with the clouds.’’ (1) His nature of lowliness ; (2) 
His position of dignity ; (8) His coming in majesty. 

Z Ill. THE HASTY CONVICTION, 
1. Denounced: 

Ye have heard the blasphemy (64). 
= oe spoken blasphemy (Matt. 26 : 65). 

other things spake they against him fake 22 : 65). 
itt this man were not an evil-doer—(John 80). 
Not this.man, but Barabbas (John 18: o. 
it, Condemned : 

They all condemned him to be worthy of death (64). 
He is Atuage 4 of death (Matt. 26 : 66), 
Pilate... delivéred Jesus, ... to be crucified (Mark 15 : 15). 
bs gave sentence that what they asked for should be done (Luke 

) 
He delivered him unto them to be crucified (John 19: 16). 
Hil. Abused : 

The officers received him with blows (65). 
Then did they spit in his face (Matt. 26 : 67 2: 
Jesus he sco and delivered to be crucified geek. 27 ; 26). 
The men.  mpehedl him, and beat him (Luke 22 : 63), 
He went out, ho ai the cross for himself ohn 1 19: 17). 

1. ‘‘ What further need have we of witnesses?” (1) The judge; 
(2) The judged ; (3) The judgment. 

2. Che all condemned him to be worthy of death.” (1) Unjust 
in judgment; (2) Unanimous in crue ity 

8. “And some began to spit on him,” %y Base abuse; (2) Con- 
tagious abuse ; (3) Culpable abuse. 

LESSON BIBLE READING. 
FALSE WITNESS, 

Condemned (Exod. 20 : 16; Deut. 5 : 20), 
Described (Prov. 6:19; 12:17; 14: 5), 
Dreaded (Psa. 27; 12 ; 35:11). 
Threatened (Prov. 19 : 5, 9 ; 21 : 28). 
From an evil heart (Matt. 15 : 19). 
Used against Naboth (1 Kings 21 : 5-14), 
Used against Stephen (Acts 6 : 8-15). 
Sought against Jesus (Matt. 26 : 59): 
Used agaiust Jesus (Matt. 26 : 60; Mark 14 : 56, 57). 

LESSON SURROUNDINGS. 

In the account of Mark the present lesson-immediately 
follows the text of the last one, But the account of John 
presents some details that probably intervened. He gives a 
fuller account of Peter’s entrance into the court of the high- 
priest (John 18; 15, 16, 18), joining with it the first denial 
(v. 17). It is probabie that John. 18: 19-24 refers to an 
informal hearing before Annas, and not to the trial narrated 
in the present lesson. This is denied by many, on the ground 
that John never speaks of Annas as “the high priest ;” but 
it is favored by the exact rendering of John 18: 24: “ Annas 
therefore sent him bound,” etc. If there was such a hearing, 
it-must have taken place in the same house, since Peter had 
already entered into the “court” where “the servants and 
the officers were standing” (John 18; 18). It is generally 
agreed that Peter’s first denial occurred prior to the trial 
recorded by Matthew and Mark (before Caiaphas). The 
second denial may be placed during this trial, and the third 
near (or at) its close. 

The place was the palace of the high-priest, Peter being 
in the “court” or inner enclosure of the building. The hall 
where the trial took place probably looked out on this court. 
The time was late Thursday night and early Friday morning, 
after the 15th of Nisan had begun (April 7), year of Rome 
783,—A. D. 30. 

Parallel passage: Matthew 26: 59-68. John 18: 19-24 
(see above) may refer to a previous hearing; Luke 22 : 63-71 
tells of a morning trial. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

BY PRESIDENT TIMOTHY DWIGHT. 

Verses 55, 56.—Now the chief priests and* the whole council 
sought witness against Jesus to put him to death; and found it 
not. For many bare false witness against him, and their witness 
agreed not together: The provisions of the Mosaic law with 
respect to testimony may be found in such passages. as 
Deuteronomy 17:6 and 19: 15. Two witnesses agreeing as 
to the matter on which condemnation depended were neces- 

Their witness a Breet not together (Mark 14: 
e arose a division agaia among the Jews dobn 10 : 19), 

therefore, to the end which the Jewish rulers had in view, 
that they should secure testimony, and harmonious testimony, 
from different witnesses, against Jesus. This they were unable 
to find, The connection of the two verses (vs, 55, 56) seems 
to indicate that the meaning of the expression “ found it not” 
is, that they did not find the harmonious testimony of two or 
more persons. The meaning may be, however, they did not 
find any true testimony; what they did find, was false, and 
even this was not harmonious. The council proceeded, accord- 
ing to the forms of law, in seeking or asking for testimony. 
The wrong which they did was in accepting that which was 
false, and which they knew to be no real testimony at all, 
The whole spirit, also, which animated them, was wrong and 
base. They desired to put Jesus to death, and they took 
every means in their power to accomplish their deadly pur- 
pose, The word “for,” of verse 56, gives the ground for the 
preceding statement. If the former of the two explanations 
mentioned is correct, it is the ground of their not finding such 
evidence as the law required ; if the latter explanation is the 
true one, it is the ground of their not finding any real evi- 
dence at all. The corresponding words in Matthew are less 
definite: “And they found it not, though many false wit- 
nesses came.” The word rendered “agreed together” is in 
the original the adjective. “equal,” which here seems to mean 
“ consonant.” 

Verses 57-59.—And there stood up certain, and bare false wit- 
ness against him, saying, We heard him say, I will destroy this 
temple that is made with hands, and in three days I will build 
another made without hands. - And not even so did their witness 
agree together: These verses are evidently intended to givé 
an illustration of what is stated in verse 56. There were 
“certain persons” —that is, more than one; Matthew (Matt. 
26 : 60) says “two”—who gave this false testimony. ‘The 
falseness consisted in the fact that they declared him to have 
said, “I will destroy,” ete., whereas he had said, “destroy,” 
“if you destroy,” etc. Their words thus made him appear as 
having threatened to destroy the temple at Jerusflem. But 
he had made no such threat. They also made this threat 
with respect to the temple appear to be more distinct, by the 
contrast of the words “ made with hands” and “ made with- 
out hands.” “It was just one of those perjuries,” says Farrar, 
“which was all the more perjured, because it bore some dis- 
tant semblance to the truth; and by just giving a different 
nuance to his actual words they had, with the ingenuity of 
slander, reversed their meaning, and: hoped to found upon 
them a charge of constructive blasphemy.” The words of 
verse 59 seem clearly to mean that these witnesses, who gave 
this particular testimony, did not so agree in their statements 
that the testimony was to be relied upon according to the 
requirements of the law.—Not even so: That is, not even 
when they made the statements respecting this point. What 
Jesus had said, according to John 2: 19-22, was mysterious, 
at the time, even te the disciples, The spirit of these false 
witnesses was shown, not so much in misapprehending it, as 
in changing purposely its words, and in making it a declara- 
tion involving hostility to the Temple, and a determination 
to destroy it. 

Verses 60, 61.—And the high priest stood up in the midst, and 
asked Jesus, saying, Answerest thow nothing? what is it which 
these witness against thee? But he held his peace, and answered 
nothing: The high-priest seems, according to the language 
here used, to have risen from his seat, and stepped forward 
towards Jesus. The expression “in the midst” literally 
means “into the midst,” and thus implies this coming for- 
ward, This act would tend to make the question more solemn 
and impressive. As the testimony was weak, and not con- 
sonant, it became even more important, to the end which the 
high-priest and his associates desired, to go through the forms 
of trial in the most imposing way possible, and also to involve 
Jesus, if they could, in some testimony against himself. With 
both of these thoughts in mind, as we may believe, the high- 
priest went through this form of questioning Jesus. The 
charge was one which was so grave in appearance that, as 
the high-priest thought, Jesus would, if solemnly appealed 
to, undertake to defend himself; and if he should do so, he 
might perchance be easily brought to some admission of 
wrong-doing or some crimination of himself. Some writers 
have held that there was only one question here on the part 
of the high-priest; namely, Dost thou answer nothing to 
what these persons witness against thee? The question is 
thus one of judicial surprise, if we may so express it, and is 
a call for an answer and defense with feference to the special 
charge made by the false witnesses. But it is more generally 
held that there were two questions, as both the Authorized 
and Revised Versions present the words: “ Answerest,” etc., 
—“ What,” etc. In this case, the second question calls for 
Jesus’ statement as to the truth or falsity of what the wit- 
nesses had said, and as to what explanation and defense he 
has to make, provided he admits their words to be-true. 
Jesus still kept silence. It is worthy of notice, that, in the 
examination before Annas (John 18: 19-23), Jesus gave an 
answer, though not a direct and fullone. That examination, 
however, was not a formally judicial one, whereas the present 
examination was such, Jesus knew full well what the pur- 
pose of Caiaphas was, and he knew also that no answer which 

sary to a conviction of a capital offense, It was essential. he should make would be met by fair-minded judges, or 



would be truthfully interpreted and used. There was a lofty 
dignity also in Jesus, as we may believe, which refused to 
enter into a defense against such witnesses and before such 
judges. He answered Pilate, when he would not answer 
Caiaphas. 

Verses 61, 62.—Again the high priest asked him, and saith 
unto him, Art thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed? And 
Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting at the 
right hand of power, and coming with the clouds of heaven: Find- 
ing that he could not lay hold upon Jesus in the indirect 
way of questioning, the high-priest now puts a direct question, 
as from himself, which involves, to. his view, the point. of 
blasphemy: “Art thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed?” 
The expression “ the Blessed ” is found only in this place in the 
New Testament. The word is used, however, in doxologies, 
both in the Old and the New Testament. This title belongs to 
God; and in Matthew and Luke we have, in the correspond- 
ing passages, “the Son of God.” The question was, as we 
may believe, purposely formed in such a way as to involve 
the idea of blasphemy, if the answer were in the affirmative. 
To this question Jesus replies distinctly and with emphasis, 
“Tam.” This is the simple affirmation, which is the sub- 
stantial equivalent of the expression given by Matthew, 
“Thou hast said.” To this affirmation Jesus adds the solemn 
declaration which follows: “and ye shall see the Son-of 
man,” etc. “ What a majestic addition in this deep humilia- 
tion!” says Meyer. ‘“ No words in the whole gospel records,” 
says Dr. Plumptre, “are more decisive against the views of 
those who would fain see in our Lord only a great moral 
teacher. At the very crisis of his history, when denial would 
have saved his life, he asserts his claim to be much more 
than this,—to be all that the most devout Christians have ever 
believed him to be.” — At the right hand of power: The power 
here referred to is evidently the eternal and almighty power, 
the power of God,—God as possessed of and exercising his 
sovereign power. To sit at the right hand of power, is to be 
placed in the position of highest exaltation, in contrast to 
the present humiliation; and the expression sets before the 
mind of the high-priest the complete reversal of position 
which will be witnessed when the greater judgment shall 
take place. The other expression which Jesus uses, “ coming 
with the clouds of heaven,” indicates, as we have already 
noticed in a former lesson, the glory of the final appearance 
of Jesus at his second coming. The form of expression re- 
minds us of, and is not improbably connected with, the 
striking words of Daniel (Dan. 7:13). This Christ, who is 
both Son of God and Son of man, will come in his glory, and 
will be manifested to all in the consummation of his king- 
dom. To him every knee shall bow and every tongue confess. 

Verses 63, 64.—And the high priest rent his clothes, and saith, 
What funther need have we of witnesses ? xe have heard the 
blasphemy :. what think ye? And they all condemned. him to be 
worthy of death: This act of the high-priest was an expression 
of horror and indignation. It was probably a rending, not 
of the high-priestly robe which he wore in the temple, but of 
the garments (plural) of linen, two of which were sometimes 
worn by persons of the higher ranks or classes. It was 
doubtless intended to have an effect on the minds and feel- 
ings of the members of the court, which should give addi- 
tional force to his words. The high-priest seizes upon the 
words of Jesus as conveying the idea of equality with God, 
so far as to involve blasphemy, and thus as rendering further 
testimony from others needless. The charge against Jesus 
was, as he felt, established by his own words, and the desired 
end was at last secured. Nothing further remained but to 
ask for the judgment of his associates in the court, and then 
to pass Jesus over to the Roman authorities for the condemna- 
tion which the Jewish rulers wished.— Ye have heard the blas- 
phemy: The high-priest evidently means that the words of 
Jesus were blasphemous in the sense in which the Mosaic law 
defined and understood the crime of blasphemy. He made 
himself equal with God (John 10: 33). This was the charge 
on the foundation of which the Jewish authorities were 
urgent for the crucifixion of Jesus. When they found them- 
selves unable to bring the Roman governor to carry out their 
desires on this ground, they charged Jesus with treasonable 
designs against the Roman government, and frightened the 
governor by the suggestion that he might suffer personally 
if he did not condemn such an enemy. This, however, was 
not the crime which they would prove and establish for 
their own judgment. The answer to the question which the 
high-priest addressed to them, was given by all without 
exception: “ He is worthy of death.” The Greek expression 
is, as the margin renders it, “liable to;” that i8, justly liable, 
according to the law. We must believe that Joseph of 
Arimathea and Nicodemus were not present at this meeting. 

Verse 65.—And some began to spit on him, and to cover his 
face, and to buffet him, and to say unto him, Prophesy: and the 
officers received him with blows of ,their hands: The persons 
referred to here in the word “some” were, as we must 
believe, the under-officials who had charge of Jesus; and 
Luke apparently so represents it (Luke 22: 63), The mem- 
bers of the Sanhedrin, though conniving at such acts of 
injustice and such insults, could hardly have themselves par- 
ticipated inthem. Meyer, Alford, and some others, however, 

seems to indicate that, after covering his face so that he 
could not see, they struck him, and then demanded that he 
should tell, as by a divine inspiration, who the person was 
that inflicted the blow. The officers to whom he was de- 
livered at the end of the trial before the Sanhedrin, received 
him with blows with the open palms of their hands: “They 
hated me without a cause.” 
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SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS. 

BY PROFESSOR DR. FREDERIC GODET. 

To the eye of the flesh, the spectacle of Jesus being judged 
by the Sanhedrin is that of a criminal, an impostor, a blas- 
phemer, appearing before individuals the most saintly, the 
most devout and most worthy of respect, surrounded by his 
own people, and finally found guilty and condemned to death. 
To the eye of the spirit, it is the just man made perfect, the 
Lamb of God, the intrepid defender of the laws of the Eternal, 
forced to appear as an offender against those Jaws, before 

have iia members of the court: The word “prophesy” ara was silent. He did “not consent,” but we are 
told that he opposed. That ill-omened unanimity measures: 
the nation’ssin. Flagrant injustice and corruption in high 
places is possible only when society as a whole is corrupt or 
indifferent to corruption, This prejudging of a case from 
hatred of the accused as a destroyer of ‘sacred tradition, and, 
this hunting for evidence to bolster up a foregone conclusion, 
are pre-eminently the vices of ecclesiastical tribunals, not of 
Jewish Sanhedrin or papal inquisition only. Where judges 
look for witnesses for the prosecution, plenty will be found 
ready to curry favor by lies. The eagerness to find witnesses 
against Jesus is witness for him, as showing that nothing in 
his life or teaching was sufficient to warrant their murderotis 
purpose. His judges condemn themselves in seeking grounds 
to condemn him; for they thereby show that their real mo- 
tive was personal spite, or, as Caiaphas suggested, political 
expediency. 

The single specimen of the worthless evidence given may 
be either a piece of misunderstanding or of malicious twist- 
ing innocent words; nor can we decide whether the witnesses 
contradicted one another or each himself, The former is the 

judges who continually trample them beneath their feet. It 
is the future Judge of the world called to justify himself 
before sinning creatures, whom he will one day summon to 
the bar of his own tribunal. 
What a subversion of all justice! What a monstrous sight! 

How was it possible for affairs to reach this point? Some 
days before, Jesus had given to his judges themselves the key 
to this problem. In the parable of the husbandman, he had 
made them speak as follows: This is the son, “the andl 
come, let us kill him, and the inheritance will be ours.” In 
putting these words into their mouths, Jesus had disclosed 
to them the true motive for the crime which they were pre- 
paring to commit, To all outward appearance, they had not 
recognized his title of Son of God and Messiah of Israel, and 
it was under the pretense of imposition on his part that they 
condemned him. But in reality, and in the depths of their 
consciousness, they had been impressed with the divinity 
of his character; and it was for this very reason that they 
hated him and desired to do away with him. The speech 
which Jesus attributed to them in the parable of the hus- 
bandmen was only the echo of the words which they them- 
selves had uttered in their secret council held after the 
raising of Lazarus: “ What do we? for this man doeth many 
miracles. If we let him thus alone, all men will believe on 
him: and the Romans shall come and talke away both our 
place and our nation” (John 11: 47, 48). They considered 
the Temple their place, not God’s; the nation, their nation, 
not Jehovah’s: that was the reason they did not wish to have 
them taken away, not even by the messenger, the Son of 
Jehovah. 

Such are the wiles of the heart of man. He will not ac- 
knowledge to himself the true reason why he refuses to sub- 
mit himself to the yoke of Christ. For this he has various 
excuses to offer. With eagerness he appropriates for this 
purpose -those which the representatives of infidelity have 
furnished him. He holds them prominently before the eyes 
of others and before his own eyes. But the real reason 
remains concealed. It is this: “Ido not want him to reign 
over me, because I desire to remain master of myself, of my 
possessions, and of my life.” 
What will be the experience of the members of the San- 

hedrin at the moment when they find themselves before the 
judgment-seat, whereon will be seated even he whom they 
dishonored and stigmatized as a blasphemer, he whom they 
sent to the cross? And we, when we shall appear before the 
same tribunal, what shall be our experience if we have closed 
the door of our heart to Him who will then sit in his glory, 
and if by this rejection we have, as much as lay in our power, 
crucified him anew ? 
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THE CONDEMNATION WHICH CONDEMNS 

THE JUDGES. 

BY ALEXANDER McLAREN, D.D 

Mark brings out three stages in our Lord’s trial by the 
Jewish authorities—their vain attempts to find evidence 
against him, which were met by his silence; his own majes- 
tic witness to himself, which was met by a unanimous shriek 
of condemnation; and the rude mockery of the underlings. 
The other evangelists, especially John, supply many illumina- 
tive details; but the essentials are here, and it is only in 
criticising the Gospels that a summary and a fuller narrative 
are dealt with as contradictory. 
divide our lesson. 

1. The judges with evil thoughts, the false witnesses, and 
the silent Christ (vs. 55-61).—The criminal is condemned 
before he is tried, the judges have made up their minds 
before they sit, and the Sanhedrin is not a court of justice, 
but a slaughter-house, where murder is to be done under 
sanction of law. Mark, like Matthew, notes the unanimity 
of the “council,” to which Joseph of Arimathea—the one 
swallow which does not make a summer—appears to have 

These three stages naturally 

suppose the “some,” as distinguished from the “ officers,” to been the only exception: and he probably was absent, or, if 

more probable, as the fundamental principle of the Jewish 
law of evidence (‘two or three witnesses”) would, in that 
case, rule out the testimony. The saying which they garble 
meant the very opposite of what they made it mean.’ It 
represented Jesus as the restorer of that which Israel should 
destroy. It referred to his body, which is the true temple; 
but the symbolic temple “ made with hands” is so inseparably 
connected with the real, that the fate of the one determines 
that of the other. Strangely significant, therefore, is it, that 
the rulers heard again, though distorted, at that moment 
when they were on their trial, the far-reaching sentence; 
which might have taught them that in slaying Jesus they 
were throwing down the.temple and all which centered in it, 
and that by his resurrection, his own act, he would build up 
again a new polity which yet was but the old transfigured, 
even “the church, which is his body!” His work destroys 
nothing but “the works of the devil.” He is the restorer of 
the divine ordinances and gifts which men destroy, and his 
death and resurrection bririg back in nobler form all the good 
things lost by sin, “the desolations of many generations.” 
The history of all subsequent attacks on Christ is mirrored 
here. The foregone conclusion, the evidence sought as an 
after-thought to give a colorable pretext, the material found 
in twisting his teaching, the blindness which accuses him of 
destroying what he restores, and fancies itself as preserving 
what it is destroying, have all reappeared over and over again, 

Our Lord’s silence is not only that of meekness, “ as a sheep 
before her shearers is dumb.” It is the silence of innocence, 
and, if we may use the word concerning him, of scorn, He 
will not defend himself to such judges, nor stoop to repel 
evidence which they knew to be worthless. But there is algo 
something very solemn and judicial in his locked lips. They 
had ever been ready to open in words of loving wisdom, but 
now they are fast closed, and this is the penalty for despising, 
that he ceases to speak. Deaf ears make a dumb Christ, 
What will happen when Jesus and his judges change places, 
as they will oneday do? When he says to each, “ Answerest 
thou nothing? What is it which these, thy sins, witness 
against thee?” each will be silent with the consciousness of 
guilt and of just condemnation by his all-knowing Justice. 

2. Christ’s majestic witness to himself received with a 
shriek of condemnation.— What a supreme moment that was 
when the head of the hierarchy put this question and received 
the unambiguous answer! The veriest impostor asserting 
Messiahship had a right to have his claims examined, but a 
howl of hypocritical horror is all which Christ’sevoke, The 
high-priest knew well enough what Christ’s answer would 
be. Why then did he not begin by questioning Jesus, and 
do without the witnesses? Probably because the council 
wished to find some pretext for his condemnation without 
bringing up the real reason; for it looked ugly to condemn 
aman for claiming to be Messias, and to do it without ex- 
amining his credentials. The failure, however, of the false 
witnesses, compelled the council to “show their hands,” and 
to hear and reject our Lord solemnly and, so to speak, ofli- 
cially, laying his assertion of dignity and office before them, 
as the tribunal charged with the duty of examining his 
proofs. The question is so definite as to imply a pretty full 
and accurate knowledge of our Lord’s teaching about himself, 
It embraces two points,—office and nature; for “ the Christ” 
and “the Son of the Blessed” are not equivalents. The 
latter points to our Lord’s declarations that he was the Son 
of God, and is an instance of the later Jewish superstition 
which avoided using the Divine name. Loving faith delights 
in the name of the Lord. Dead formalism changes re¥erence 
into dread, and will not speak it. Sham reverence, feigned 
ignorance, affected. wish for information, the false show of 
judicial impartiality, and other lies and vices not a few, are 
condensed in the question; and the fact that the judge had 
to ask it and to hear the answer, is an instance of a divine 
purpose working through evil men, and compelling reluctant 
lips to speak words the meaning and bearing of which they 
little know. Jesus could not leave such a challenge unan- 
swered. Silence then would have been abandonment of his 
claims. It was fGtting that the representatives of the nation 
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should, at that decisive moment, hear him declare himself 
Messiah. It was not fitting that he should be condemned on 
any other ground. In that answer, and its reception by the 
council, the nation’s rejection of Jesus is, as it were, focused 
and compressed. This was the end of centuries of training 
by miracle, prophet, and psalmist,—the saddest instance in 
man’s long sad history of his awful power to frustrate God’s 
patient educating! Our Lord’s majestic “I am,” in one 
word answers both parts of the question, and then passes on, 
with strange calm and dignity, to point onwards to the time 
when the criminal will be the judge and the judges will 
stand at his bar. “The Son of man,” his ordinary designa- 
tion of himself, implies his true manhood, and his represen- 
tative character, as perfect man, or, to use modern language, 
the “realized ideal” of humanity. In the present connec- 
8 its employment in the same sentence as his assertion 

at he is the Son of God, goes deep into the mystery of his 
twofold nature, and asserts that his manhood had a super- 
natural origin, and wielded divine prerogatives. Accord- 
ingly there follows the explicit prediction of his assumption 
of the highest of these after his death. The cross was as 
plain to him as ever, but beyond it gleamed the crown and 
the throne. He anticipates “sitting on the right hand of 
power,” which implies repose, enthronement, judicature, 
investiture «ith omnipotence and administration of the uni- 
verse. He anticipates “coming in the clouds of heaven,” 
which distinctly claims to be the future Judge of the world. 
His hearers could scarcely fail to discern the reference to 
Daniel’s prophecy, 

Was ever the i irony of history more pungently exemplified 
than in an Annas and Caiaphas holding up hands of horror 
at the “blasphemies” of Jesus? They rightly took his words 
to mean more than the claim of Messiahship as popularly 
understoc’. To say that he was the Christ was not “blas- 
phemy,” but a claim demanding examination; but to say 
that he, the Son of man, was Son of God, and supreme Judge, 
Was so, according to their canons. How unconsciously the 
exclamation “ What need we further witnesses?” betrays the 
purpose for which the witnesses had been sought, as being 
simply his condemnation! They were “needed” to compass 
his death, which the council now gleefully feels to be secured. 
So with precipitate unanimity they vote. And this was 
Israel’s welcome to their King, and the outcome of all their 
history! And it was the destruction of the national life, 
That howl of condemnation pronounced sentence on them- 
selves and on the whole order of which they were the heads. 
The prisoner’s eyes alone saw then what we and all men may 
now see,—the handwriting. on the wall of the, high-priest’s 
palace: “ Weighed in the balances, and found wanting.” 

8. The savage mockers and the patient Christ (v. 65).— 
There is an evident antithesis between the “all” of verse 64 
and the “some” of verse 65, which shows that the inflictors 
of the indignities were certain members of the council, whose 
fury carried them beyond all bounds of decency. The sub- 
sequent mention of the “servants” confirms this, especially 
when we adopt the more accurate rendering of the Revised 
Version, “received him with blows.” Mark’s account, then, 
is this, that, as soon as the unanimous how! of condemnation 
had been uttered, some of the “judges” (!) fell upon Jesus 
with spitti=.z and clumsy ridicule and downright violence, 
and that afterwards he was handed over to the underlings, 
who were not slow to copy the example set them at the upper 
end of the hall. It was not an ignorant mob who thus 
answered his claims, but the leaders and teachers, the créme 
de la créme of the nation. A wild beast lurks below the 
Pharisee’s long robes and phylacteries; and the more men 
have changed a living belief in religion for a formal profes- 
sion, the more fiercely antagonistic are they to every attempt 
to realize its precepts and hopes. The “religious” men who 
mock Jesus in the name of traditional religion are by no 
means an extinct species. It is of little use to shudder at the 
blind cruelty of dead scribes and priests. Let us rather 
remember that the seeds of their sins are in us all, and take 
care to check their growth. What a volcano of hellish 
passions bursts out here! “Spitting” expresses disgust; 
blinding and esking for the names of the smiters is a clumsy 
aitempt at wit and ridicule; “buffeting” is the last unre- 
strained form of hate and malice. The world has always 
paid its teachers and benefactors in such coin, but a!l other 
exumples pale before this saddest, transcendant instance. 
Love is repaid by hate; a whole nation is blind to supreme 
and unspotted goodness ; teachers steeped in law and prophets 
cannot see him of and for whom law and prophets witnessed 
and were, when he stands before them. The sin of sins is the 
failure to recognize Jesus for what he is. His person and 
claims are the touchstone which tries every beholder of what 
sort he is. 
How wonderful the silent patience of Jesus! 

holds not his face “from shame and spitting.” He gives “his 
hack to the smiters.”” Meek endurance and passive submis- 
sion are not all which we have to behold there. This is 
more than an uncomplaining martyr, This is the sacrifice 
for the world’s sin; and his bearing of all that men can 

‘inflict is more than heroism. It is redeeming love. His 
sad, loving eyes, wide open below their bandage, saw. and 

He with- 

and are eyes of infinite tenderness, ready to beam forgive- 
ness; but they were and are the eyes of the Judge, who 
sees and repays his foes, as those who smite him will one 
day find out. 
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TEACHING POINTS. 

BY BISHOP H. W. WARREN, D.D., LL.D. 

THE GREAT CONFESSION. 

A word may costa life, and be worth all it costs. The 
word “I am” in verse 62 is beyond all thought valuable. 
When the tribunal, irregular and illegal in every possible 
way, sought witnesses, and they lied, swore falsely, and dis- 
agreed, trying to take away his life, no man could have 
resisted putting an arrow into their vuinerable heels. Christ 
was silent. But when the high-priest, representative of 
the Jewish nation, put him under oath, saying, “I adjure 
thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether thou be 
the Christ the Son of God” (Matt. 26 : 63), Jesus said, 
“IT am.” The high-priest sought for blasphemy, and 
received the highest truth in history. Christ seldom as- 
serted his Messiahship in word; he let hisdeedsspeak. But 
here, when it would cost him his life, he asserted it in the 
most clear and emphatic manner: “ I am the Christ, the Son of 
the living God.” The complementary thought of omnipo- 
tence and coming in the clouds to judge the world was 
necessarily added. 

The high-priest refused the testimony, and in his little 
brief authority played his fantastic tricks of rending his 
robe and egging on the scorn, spitting, and smiting. Others, 
undeterred by the outcome, still refuse the testimony, and 
still belch out their scorn, But the one did not prevent the 
destruction of Jerusalem, nor will the other prevent judg- 
ment to come, 

At the five forms of beating detailed by the records, at the 
spitting, at the sting of the cruel words, and at the plucking 
out of the beard, he opened not his mouth. It were vain to 
answer men who were “fools to the midmost marrow of 
their bones,” but their puny wrath could not stir a ripple on 
the eternal peace and calm of infinite love. 

If we learn of Him who is so meek and lowly in heart, we 
shall find like peace to our souls. 

Denver, Colo, 

ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATIONS. 

BY H. CLAY TRUMBULL, 

The whole council sought witness against Jesus; ... and found 
it not (v. 55). The only sure way of having no evil found 
against us, is to have no evil to be found against us. . Sooner 
or later somebody will be trying to find something against us, 
If we give offense to anybody, or if we excite anybody’s envy 
or jealousy, or if we stand in anybody’s way, or if we are 
candidates for office,—there will be a searching of our record 
to find some flaw in it; and if there is a flaw there, it will be 
found, and be made the most of. He who has any misdoing 
to keep from his fellows, has reason to tremble lest it be dis- 
covered. He who has nothing wrong to conceal, can defy 
the world by day, and lie down at night without any fear or 
anxiety. 
Many bare false witness,. .. and their witness agreed not 

together (v.56). Of course that was so. Only truth is con- 
sistent with itself. The most skilful lies that “the father of 
lies,” or that the smartest of his children, ever manufactured 
could not match. There is a warning to liars in this truth; 
and there is comfort to those who are lied about. No matter 
how many eriemies agree together to lie about us, their lies 
are sure not toagree. If the lies are left to themselves, they 
will cancel one another. Herein is safety to those who are 
true, and destruction to those who are false. 

But he held his peace, and answered nothing (v. 61). Many 
times the best way to answer a false accusation is not to answer 
at all. If every good man in public life, and every good man 
in private station, should come.out with a formal derial of all 
the charges that were made against them, there would be no 
room in the newspapers for anything else, and the world 
would have nothing to attend to but lies and their denials. 
Character ought to count for something among men; and 
character does count for something. There is a certain 
admission of the possible truth of outrageous and baseless 
charges against a man of established character, when he con- 
sents to enter upon their formal denial. His better way is to 
rest in his conscious innocence, and in the conviction that 
falsehood will defeat its own ends in the long run, and that 
truth will finally be manifested triumphantly. 

Tie high priest asked him... Art thou the Christ, the Son of the 
Blessed? And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of 
man... coming with the clouds of heaven (vs. 61, 62). There 
are times when a plain question should be answered plainly. 
If Jesus had not answered this question explicitly, it might 
have been said that his claim for himself was not all that 
which his followers claimed for him. But as it is, his testi- 
mony stands out unmistakably. He affirmed himself to be the 

pitied each rude smiter. even us he sees us all. They were 
a 

Christ; the Messiah of prophecy; the One who brings salva- 

from heaven. If that character is now denied to Jesus, the 
issue is not with his followers, but with himself. He who 
says that Jesus of Nazareth was not the Christ—with all that 
that term implies—joins issue with Jesus himself, and would 
make Jesus a liar. 

What further need have we of witnesses (v.63). It takes very 
little evidence to convince a man in the line of his preju- 
dices. It would take more evidence than he will listen to, to 
convince him against those prejudices. It isa man’s attitude 
toward evidence, rather than the evidence itself, that ordi- 
narily measures the practical value of evidence. The feel- 
ings are more potent than the reason in shaping the opinions 
of the average man on any mooted question in the line of 
religion or of morals. The man who enjoys his own glass 
of wine, is easily satisfied with evidence in favor of moderate 
drinking in contrast of total abstinence, and when he reads 
one cunningly devised claim that prohibition does not pro- 
hibit, he is ready to ask in all confidence, “ What further 
need have we of witnesses?” Now, as in the days of Caia- 
phas, it is not what can be seen of the truth, but what a man 
wants to see as the truth, that decides his permanent relation 
to the truth. 

Philadelphia. 

TEACHING HINTS, 

BY A, F, SCHAUFFLER, D.D. 

Our Lord had three trials by the Jews. Two of them were 
informal and unofficial. John gives the informal trial before 
Annas; Matthew and Mark, the informal one before Caiaphas; 
Luke, the official trial before the Sanhedrin. In all these 
trials the charges were religious. But when they came before 
Pilate, a Roman governor, they changed their tactics, and 
made the-charge a political one, since they knew the governor 
would not be willing to condemn to death any one on a theo- 
logical charge. 

The trial of Jesus before the council was a wicked farce. 
Those men had made up their minds which way to vote, long 
before he was arraigned before them. No amount of testi- 
mony in favor of Jesus could have had any weight with them, 
because they were fully determined to condemn him at all 
hazards. To realize the spitefulness of this council, we have 
only to suppose for a moment that they had called witnesses 
of every kind, and not only those who were hostile to him. 
Consider 

The witnesses who might have been called.—Suppose that 
a proclamation had been issued to the effect that any who 
wanted to testify in favor of Jesus should come forward. 
What a mighty host of formerly. diseased persons would 
readily have testified to his gentleness and his healing power ! 
(Let the scholars indicate as many of these witnessts as they 
can.) Three especially would have been ready; and their 
testimony would have shown at least that the prisoner was as 
great a prophet as was Elijah. Lazarus, the widow of Nain 
and her son, and the ruler’s daughter, could all have witnessed 
to his power over death, as well as over disease, Had they 
desired testimony with regard to his prophetic knowledge, 
the woman at the well of Samaria could have testified that 
he possessed that in marked degree. For specimens of his 
teaching, they could have called upon Nicodemus. Had they 
wanted any documentary evidence, they could have searched 
the Scriptures, and not have swept all that away with the 
wretch’s statement, “Search and look: for out of Galilee 
ariseth no prophet.” Had they wanted any testimony with 
regard to supernatural evidence in his favor, they might have 
called for the shepherds of Bethlehem, some of whom were 
probably still living, or for some of those who were present 
at his baptism three years before. Evidence enough existed 
in his favor; but such was the animus of that council that, 
had any of these persons tried to testify, they would have 
been hushed up very quickly, as Nicodemus had been before 
(John 7 : 45-53). 

This leads us to consider the actual witnesses.—They were 
confessedly good for nothing. Even this prejudiced council 
was ashamed to receive their witness. Exactly what they 
testified to we are not told; but we are told that no two of 
them could be found to agree. The two, or more, who came 
nearest to an agreement, brought forward a frivolous charge 
about the destruction of the Temple, But even this charge 
was not substantiated. At last, in utter despair, the high- 
priest changes his tactics, and tries to.make Jesus incriminate 
himself. He asks him point-blank the question, “ Art thou 
the Christ, the Son of the Blessed?” Up to this point Jesus 
had maintained absolute silence. But now, without the 
slightest evasion, he says, “I am.” He then adds more, and 
by this very addition furnishes the high-priest with the 
material for his wicked accusation. “ And ye shall see the 
Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming 
in the clouds of heaven.” ‘Instantly this affirmation is seized 

high-priest accuses him of blasphemy, and; appealing to the 
council, receives their endorsement. 
How like this councfl are worldly men of to-day! Their 

minds are already maée up with regard to the claims of the 
religion of Christ, and they do not care to deal fairly with 

tion to the lost, and who is to be seen coming again in glory 

~ 

the witnesses in its favor. Call for witnesses like Henry 

hold of, and, with aciion expressive of the utmost horror, the . 

z _ 
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Martyn, Miloso, Gladslons, Webster, cad hie ill aes thee 
to them. Against such witnesses they at once array any 
defaulter, backslider, open renegade from the Church, and 
believe the latter rather than the former, Judas is a far 
more welcome witness to them than John. A word of Herodo- 
tus or of Josephus outweighs the whole of the Word of God 
in the estimation of such men, With such persons it is as 
useless to argue as it would have been to try and alter the 
decision of the Sanhedrin. They are like the persons of whom 
the proverb says, “ A man convinced against his will, is of the 
same opinion still.” 

In adult classes, this will be a good lesson in which to 
examine the evidences that are open to us, in these latter 
days, of the truth of the claims of Jesus Christ. To my mind, 
the best evidences of the truth of Christianity are not to be 
found in the books on that subject, but in the work that the 
Christian religion has performed in the world. One Jerry 
McAuley is a better proof of the power of the Christian 
religion to do what it claims to be able to do, than a thousand 
arguments that are based on theory. The Fiji Islands are a 
standing testimony to the power of Jesus; and until the 
skeptic can bring us some work of that kind, as the result of his 
creed, he had far better hold his tongue. Given two square 
miles of territory in a city without a single Bible, and another 
two miles in which every house had a Bible, ask the skeptic 
himself in which two square miles he would ratherlive. Do 
we not all know the answer? And does not that answer 
itself bear a silent witness to the truth that the blessed Mas- 
ter came to teach? No, no one need be in doubt for a moment 
about the truth of the utterances of the Master, if he will 
only listen to the witnesses that are on every hand. 

New York City. 

HINTS FOR THE PRIMARY TEACHER: 

BY FAITH LATIMER, 

Jesus Tried.—Jesus, the prisoner who never sinned, was to 
be tried. Where had they arrested, or taken him prisoner, 
and bound him? Who showed the officers which man was 
the one they wanted to arrest? What sign did Judas give? 
To whose palace had he beentaken? The high-priest sat on 
a high seat in the center, to be the judge; and priests, scribes, 
and elders, seventy of them altogether, sat in a half-circle, 
the prisoner before the judge, and standing in sight of all. 
They wanted to take Jesus’ life, but they dared not do it 
without a trial before a court,—or council, as it was called. 
But they broke the law while they were trying to make it 
lawful to put Jesus to death. They held a meeting in the 
night, which was against the law; he was arrested in the 
night, and on a feast day, and all contrary to their own law. 
Before the trial began, the high-priest asked Jesus about his 
disciples and his teaching. Jesus, answerifif, said, “I taught 
in the synagogue and the temple daily, and spoke openly: 
many have heard; ask them what I said; behold, they know 
what I said.” One of the officers who stood by struck Jesus 
with the palm of his hand, or with a rod in his hand, and 
said, ‘‘ Answerest thou the high priest so?” That was un- 
lawful, that a prisoner should be struck before he had been 
proved guilty. 

Witnesses Against Jesus.—They tried to, find some who 
could tell and prove something which he had done, for 
which they could say he deserved to die; and the law 
required that at least two witnesses should agree to the same 
thing. They found many willing to tell something false, but 
not the same thing. At last they found two who seemed to 
agree, for they said, “‘We heard him speak against the 
temple.” That was considered a sin among the Jews. 
What had Jesus said about the great stones and the destruc- 
tion of the Temple? That was the truth, for he foretold the 
future. They reported that he had said he would destroy 
the Temple, and raise it again in three days. He did say 
something like that, but he meant his own body,—the temple 
or dwelling-place of his soul. In a few hours from the 
time when he stood there before the council, he was to give 
up his life; and to rise again the third day. Jesus loved the 
Temple; he had gone there asa child. Do you remember 
what happened there when he was twelve years old? He 
had walked and talked in the Temple courts, and observed 
every law or custom taught in Moses’ law. The witnesses 
could not agree together in what they tried to tell of Jesus’ 
words about the Temple. 

“ He Opened Not His Mouth.’—-He heard what was said, 
but he made no answer, no denial. He knew it was false; he 
knew that; like nearly all lying, there was a very little truth 
twisted and turned and made into falsehood. They had 
taken his words, and so falsely repeated them as to make them 
into a lie, Yet he stood silent, his calm face looking upon 
the high-priest and the chief men sitting there. At last the 
high-priest said, “Answerest thou nothing? what is it 
which these witness against thee?” Still he answered noth- 
ing, not an angry nor a complaining word, the calmest 
face in all the crowd. Just as the prophet said seven hun- 
dred years before, “ He opened not his mouth: he is brought 
as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers 
is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.” After a while the 

the Blessed? ” One of the charges had been that he claimed 
to be the Son of God, and so the high-priest asked him 
plainly; for if he said “Yes,” they would punish him for 
claiming to be the Son of God, and if he denied, then they 
would try to prove that he had said so before, and deceived 
the people. 

The Christ.—Jesus calmly answered the high-priest. What 
had he asked him? “I am,” he said, looking at the high- 
priest. There he was, a prisoner with his hands bound, 
keen eyes all around fixed on him with looks of hatred, 
scribes ready to write what he said, officers with weapons 
ready to use if he tried to escape or any others tried to 
rescue him. Jesus knew how different it would be in the 
day when he, now the prisoner, would be the judge, and all 
his enemies before him. He said to the high-priest, “Ye 
shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, 
and coming in the clouds of heaven.” That was enough, 
thought the high-priest, and all whoheard. “He claims tobe 
God,” they said. In his anger the high-priest tore his robe, 
and said, “ What further need have we of witnesses?” “What 
do you think?” he asked the council. “Ye have heard the 
blasphemy.” It was called blasphemy to speak against God, 
or to claim to have power from God; and by their law, such 
a one should die. They had not. proved anything; they 
heard Jesus say he would come in power, and that they 
called blasphemy. Suppose the priests had called for wit- 
nesses to prove that Jesus had shown power on earth!. Could 
the palace halls or court-yard have held them all? Perhaps 
one man with the healed ear was there, Bartimeus, and 
Lazarus, the lame who had been healed; those once deaf 
could have heard the questions, the dumb could have an- 
swered. Palsied and lepers cured might have been there, 
hundreds who had been healed; the timid woman might 
have tried to touch the bound hands; thousands fed by his 
miracles could have proved that the Son of man had power 
from God. 

Condemned.—The council did not want such witnesses; they 
were all glad to say, “He deserves to die.” But they had 
not power to take his life. They were breaking their own 
law by trying him at night ; and by the Roman law a prisoner 
must be tried by daylight, and properly sentenced’ by their 
officers. So they waited for a sentence of death to be formally 
given, but they did not wait to insult and abuse him. They 
spit in his face, they struck him with their fists, they blinded 
his eyes; and when they hit him they would say, “ Now 
prophesy, tell who struck thee,”—making sport of his telling 
of things to come, as he had oftendone. The officers among 
the soldiers struck him with their hands. He bore it all 
meekly, while they waited for an hour, perhaps longer, until 
the regular meeting of priests and elders in the morning. 
Peter—Where did he stand in the chilly night? What 

was he watching to see? He never forgot what he saw that 
night; and, in a letter written nearly thirty years after, he 
wrote of Jesus, “Who, when he was reviled, reviled not 
again; when he suffered, he threatened not.” Peter never 
forgot that he himself added to the sufferings of Jesus that 
night. He had told Jesus more than once that he was ready 
to die with him, but three times in those dreadful hours he 
denied that he ever knew him. When Jesus turned and 
looked on Peter, do you wonder that he went out and wept 
bitterly? Hesaw some of the mockings of that night, but 
he did not see all the cruel blows and insults his Master 
then endured. 

Now, can you answer some review questions of what was 
done in that fearful night? Where was Jesus arrested? 
Who betrayed him? Who forsook him? Where was he 
taken? Who acted as judge? Could they find witnesses? 
Why did they say he was worthy of death? How did his 
enemies treat him? It was in his last talk with his disciples 
in the upper room that Jesus said our golden text. Whatisit? 

Louisville, Ky. 

ORIENTAL LESSON-LIGHTS. 

BY H. B, TRISTRAM, D.D., LL.D., F.RB.8., 
OaNon oF DURHAM, 

SPIRITUAL JURISDICTION IN THE East.—The relation of 
the Jewish ecclesiastical authorities, in the time of our Lord 
to the supreme temporal power of the Roman Empire, is in 
some degree illustrated by the present position of the Greek 
and Armenian hierarchy under the Turkish rule. Under 
whatever creed, ecclesiastical and civil functions have always 
been more or less combined in the East, However absolute 
or unscrupulous may have been the despotism, it has rarely 
failed to make use of the ecclesiastical leaders as its instru- 
ments. In our time, the ratification of the sultan is required 
for the validity of the election of either Greek or Armenian 
patriarchs; but this once obtained, their power over not only 
their subordinates, but all their co-religionists, is very great. 
Over clerics it is almost absolute; and in the Asiatic provinces 
of Turkey the collecting and payment of the taxes, and the 
apportionment of the share payable by each individual, is 
referred to the bishop of each sect, the government having 
first decided the amount to be levied on each community. 
By this means much power, and often that of imprisonment, 
is in the hands of spiritual functionaries, 

high-priest spoke again: “Art thou the Christ, the Son of 

panna ask dest cats hades, ons the power of tee 
high-priest and the council or Sanhedrin of the Jews under 
the Romans, The usual system of that people, unrivaled in 
their power of organization, was to rule the conquered through 
their own natural leaders. The Roman procurator made or 
unmade the high-priest at pleasure, but nominated only from 
the priestly families. Thus Annas had been deposed some 
years before our Lord’s trial, and had seen several successors’ 
before Caiaphas, The Sanhedrin, or council of seventy, 
which they found existing, the conquerors maintained and 
recognized; and, as we see from the sacred narrative, allowed 
it to retain Annas in a principal post. It was only very 
shortly before our Lord’s ministry that the Romans had with- 
drawn from the Sanhedrin the power of life anddeath, But, 
short of this, they had uncontrolled authority over their own 
people in all matters save where imperial politics, revenue, 
foreigners, or capital charges, were concerned. They could 
have beaten or imprisoned our Lord without any reference 
to the civil authority; but, as they were bent on nothing 
short of his death, it was not enough to find him guilty of a 
capital offense against the law of Moses, such as blasphemy, 
They must allege a charge suoh as that of treason or speak- 
ing against Cesar, which would be cognizable by Roman law, 
Otherwise the prompt rejoinder might have been: “ If it be 
a matter of your own laws, see ye to it: for I will be no judge 
in such matters.” Observe that the whole examination of 
the Saviour, when before the Jewish council, was on questions 
of blasphemy or his claims to divine power. On these it is 
that they declare him guilty. But when they come before - 
the Roman governor, there is no word of these. Thecharge 
then is not of blasphemy, but of treason, making himself a 
king, and forbidding to pay tribute to Cesar. How many 
were in that council, so hurriedly summoned at dead of night, 
we know not. Joseph of Arimathea was not consenting to 
the deed, nor was Nicodemus. Probably they were not sum- 
moned, or, if they were, they had not the boldness to be in 
a minority of two. Gamaliel also and his friends, the party 
of Hillel, had withdrawn from all complicity in the crime. 

T he Oollege, Durham, England. 

BLACKBOARD HINTS. 

HATING WITHOUT A CAUSE. 

THE ENEMIES OF TRUTH 

SEEK WITNESS AGAINST 
BELIEVE FALSEHOODS ABOUT 
CONSENT TO THE DEATH OF 
JOIN IN PERSECUTING 

WHEN THEREFORE THE LORD... SHALL 
COME, WHAT WILL HE DO? 

WHAT ess 

HAS HE FORYOU ¢ 

HINTS FOR LESSON-HYMNS, 

“My dear Redeemer and my Lord.” 
“We tread the path our Master tr 
“Tn duties and in sufferings too,” 
“ And did the holy and the just,” 
**O sacred Head, now wounded.” 
“ Oh, what a Saviour, that he died for me.” 

QUESTION HINTS. 

BY MISS ANNA T. PEARCE. 

For what purpose had the council of the Jews convened, 
the night of Christ’s betrayal? (v. 55.) Who composed the 
council? What difficulty did they experience? (vy. 56.) 
What law did they profess to regard in the trial? (Deut. 17: 
6.) What was the object of that law? What charge was 
brought against him? (vs. 57, 58.) How could this witness 
be said to be false? (John 2: 19-21.) What constitutes the 
essence of a falsehood? Did, or did not, the witnesses finally 
agree? (v.59; Matt. 26: 60-62.) What spirit did Jesus 
manifest before his accusers? (vs. 60,61.) What prophecy 
did he thus fulfil? (Isa, 53:7.) How should his conduct on 
this occasion affect our lives? (1 Pet. 2:19-21.) How isthe 
world to distinguish the children of God? (Matt. 5 : 43-47.) 

Whose son did the high-priest mean by the “Son of the 
Messed,” in his question to Christ? (Matt. 26:63.) Who 
was this high-priest? By what name did Jesus speak of him- 
self in his answer? (v. 62.) When shall the Son of man 
come in the clouds with power and glory ? (Mark 13: 24-26.) 
Does “that tribulation” mean simply the destruction of Jeru- 
salem, or the entire period of the dispersion of the Jews? 
(Luke 21: 24.) What will be one object of that coming? 
(Luke 21: 28; Mark 13: 27.) Does “elect” in this instance 

Power oF THE SANHEDRIN.—Similar to this, but more refer to Jews, or to all believers? How will the nations be 



‘fected by this coming? (Matt. 24: 30; Rev. 6: 15-17.) 
How should the thought of Christ's coming in power have 
affected the high-priest? How did it affect him? (vs. 63, 64.) 
On what ground alone could Christ’s words be regarded as 
blasphemous? Do those who charge Christ with blasphemy, 
or those who pronounce him a good man but deny hisdivinity, 
occupy the more absurd ground? Did, or did not, the council 
réally believe him to be guilty of death? (Matt. 27 : 17, 18.) 
What treatment did Jesus suffer after sentence of pontlente- 
tién was passed? (v. 65.) Was, or was not, this treatment 
worse than he receives now from his enemies? 

~ Philadelphia. 

LESSON SUMMARY. 

_ Here stands Jesus, face to face with his accusers. The 
incident is not merely an incident of the long past. It is one 
that is continually repeating itself in the world’s history, 

God has set his Son into the world to represent the love 
of God to man, and to be man’s Saviour. The Son of God 
has gone about doing good and declaring truth, Because of 
what he has done and said, the Son of man is hated by those 
Whom he came to save. Instead of committing themselves 
t him in loving trust, they count him an enemy, and seek 
his life. When they would condemn him, he makes no 
resistance. In silence he submits to their indignities. And 
in judging him, they are themselves judged by him. 

“To the eye of the flesh,” says Dr. Godet, “the spectacle 
_ of Jesus being judged by the Sanhedrin is that of a criminal, 
an impostor, a blasphemer, appearing before individuals the 
most saintly, the most devout and most worthy of respect, 
surrounded by his own people, and finally found guilty and 
condemned to death. To the eye of the spirit, it is the just 
man made perfect, the Lamb of God, the intrepid defender 
of the laws of the Eternal, forced to appear as an offender 
against those laws, before judges who continually trample 
them beneath their feet. It is the future Judge of the world 
Called to justify himself before sinning creatures, whom he 
will one day summon to the bar of his own tribunal.” 

Not because of any evil on his part, but because of his 
mode of doing good; not because of any falsehood spoken by 
him, but because of the scathing nature of the truth which 
he declared,—Jesus was hated and condemned by those who 
stood in the way of reforms which he would bring about, 
and who were unwilling to accept him as their Saviour. 
The spirit which displayed itself in the opposers of Jesus in 
the days of his earthly ministry, is still the controlling spirit 
of those who oppose him as the Master and the Saviour of 
tien to-day. As Dr. McLaren suggests: “The ‘religious’ 
men who mock Jesus in the name of traditional religion are 
by no means an extinct species, It is of little use to shudder 
at the blind cruelty of dead scribes and priests. Let us rather 
remember that the seeds of their sins are in us all, and take 
care to check their growth.” 

The rejection of Jesus by the Jews was the cause of their 
rejection as God’s favored people. The rejection of Jesus by 
any who now stand face to face with him, will prove as 
disastrous to them as it proved to those. Jesus had nothing 
to say against the rejection of him unjustly by his enemies. 
His enemies can have nothing to say against his just rejec- 
tion of them when he is the Judge and they are the judged. 
“What will happen when Jesus and his judges change places, 
as they will one day do? When he says to each, ‘ Answerest 
thou nothing? What is it that these, thy sins, witness against 
thee?’ each will be silent with the consciousness of guilt 
and of just condemnation by his all-knowing Justice.” 

There is yet time to accept Jesus, instead of rejecting him ; 
to welcome him as a Saviour, instead of opposing him as an 
enemy. The teaching of this lesson will not be lost if it 
brings one who .zis hitherto opposed him to turn to Jesus 
anew in loving submissiveness., 

ADDED POINTS. 

« It was the very organization, or institution, which stood 
for God’s cause here on earth, that opposed the Son of God 
and sought to put him to death, Now, as then, the truth 
may be in the opposite direction from the teachings and 
efforts of those who claim to be the exclusive defenders of 
the truth. 
"If one who had the spirit of Jesus made such enemies as 
were arrayed against him, what folly it is to suggest that 
everybody would be won, nowadays, by Christ-likeness |! 

What we say is liable to be misunderstood; it is still more 
Tiable to be misrepresented. As it was with the Master, so 
will it be with the disciple. 

There is nothing which more exasperates an opposer of a 
good man, than that silence which grows out of a recognition 
of the fact that it is useless to discuss with one who does not 
want to be fair. He who is unjust in his words and ways 
feels the sting of self-possessed silence on the part of him 
whom he is ill-treating. 

The prophetic words of Jesus, telling of the power in which 
he shall come egnia to earth, are full of comfort to those who 
love him, and cf terror to those who oppose him. 

be like him, another scoffs’ at -him in, bitterness of hostility 
toward the truth which Jesus represents, And this test of 
character is decisive for time and for eternity. 

BOOKS AND WRITERS. 
rn 

[In view of the fact that the receptidn of a complimentary 
copy of a book is supposed to lay upon the editor or publisher 
receiving it an obligation to give it a notice in the pages of his 
periodical, the proprietors of The Sunday School Times have 
decided to decline to receive a copy of any book, from its author 
or publisher, with a view to its notice in these pages. From 
among the many new books issuing from the press, such, and 
such only, are selected, for notice in this department, as are, in 
the opinion of the Editor, worthy of the special attention of the 
readers of The Sunday School Times, Books that are desired 
for such notice are purchased through the ordinary trade chan- 
nels. Announcements of new books, either by circular or by 
personal letter, are, howeyer, always welcomed by the Editor.] 

THE TEXT OF JEREMIAH* 

In the whole sphere of Old Testament lower or textual 
criticism there is perhaps no problem of greater im- 
portance or more representative character than that 
presented by the text of the prophet Jeremiah. The 
discrepancies between the Hebrew and the Septuagint 
readings are so many in number, and so remarkable in 
kind, that they challenge an investigation. In both 
respects these phenomena are more noteworthy in this 
book of the Bible than in any other. In general, the 
Greek presents a shorter text than the Hebrew, the omis- 
sions amounting to several thousand words, while the 
additions are only a few hundred. Besides this, the 
various readings of the Septuagint contain transpositions 
in great number, not only of single words or phrases or 
verses, but of whole chapters and collections of chapters. 
Thus, for example, the prophecies against the Gentile 
nations are in the Hebrew found at the close of the book, 
and not in the middle, as is thecasein Greek. To these 
data must be added an abundance of others, such as 
alterations, substitutions, and similar phenomena familiar 
to the student of ancient literatures. 

The Jeremiah problem is the examination of the facts 
in the case, and the determination of what these teach 
in reference to the original shape, form, and contents of 
this important prophetic book, constituting, as it does, 
almost one-twelfth of the bulk of the Old Testament 
Scriptures. The ultimate and final object is, of course, 
to discover and settle the text, as far as this can be done, 
in the shape in which it appeared in the original collec- 
tion of prophecies sent forth by Jeremiah himself. While 
thus the problem is primarily a historical, philologi- 
cal, and literary one, its pee bearings are very 
apparent, 

While a recently issued work on Jeremiah by Profes- 
sor Workman is not the first attempt to solve this intri- 
cate problem, it is probably the most exhaustive that 
has as yet been made. It is scarcely correct, though, to 
say that the author attempts a solution of the whole dif- 
ficulty. His work is confined to an examination of the 
Hebrew and the Greek texts merely, thus leaving out of 
consideration the other versions and other critical aids 
which would of a necessity be called upon for a final 
settling of the text. In this way his volume is entitled 
to the distinction of being not a solution, but a contribu- 
tion—and a valuable one at that—toward the solution 
in question. ‘Its scope is, accordingly, not so wide, or 
the critical work as far-reaching, as is the case in Cor- 
nill’s reconstruction of the text of Ezekiel, and Ryssel’s 

make the publication by the former scholar of a text of 
Jeremiah after the manner of his Ezekiel, which he has 
promised to give to scholars, a work of supererogation. 
Workman’s method is to compare in detail the variants 

presented by the Greek and the Hebrew text by placing 
side by side the latter with a retranslation of the former 
into the original. This work, the solid substratum of 
the whole, is a valuable addition to the Bible student’s 
working tools. This Hebrew Conspectus of the Varia- 
tions, published as the last chapter, and going from page 
283 to page 398, all closely printed pages, is an achieve- 
ment of real merit. The retranslation has seemingly 
passed under the critical eye of the best of modern 
Hebraists, Professor Franz Delitzsch, and is therefore en- 
titled to more than ordinary confidence in its correctness. 
When the author proceeds to the analysis of the 

variants exhibited by this conspectus, he must be fol- 
lowed with some caution, He is a most pronounced 

* The Text of Jeremiah; or, A Critical Investigation of the Greek 
and Hebrew, with the Variations in the Septuagint. Retranslated 
into the original and explained. By the Rev. George Coulson Work- 
man, M.A, Professor of Old Testament Exegesis anc Literature in 
Victoria Univer ity, Cobourg, Ontario, Canada, With an introduc- 

Character is shown in the bearing of a man toward Jesus. 
One man reaches out toward Jesus with a longing desire to: 

eats no ice by Professor prone. Delitzsch, D D. 834x534 a pp. 
:98. Edinburgh; T. & T. Clark; New York ; Suribuer and 

of that of Micah. For this reason, too, it will not at all. 

advocate of the superiority of the Greek text. His 
determination at almost each and every point, to prove 
that the Massoretic or traditional Hebrew text is at 
fault, makes the reader distrust his possession of that 
objective and fair-minded critical skill which the discus- 
sion of this and similar biblical problems demands, This 
attitude has made the author exceedingly dogmatical 
against all who would explain the discrepancies in 
question from any other than the standpoint that the 
Greek represents an originally different recension of the 
book itself, and that the variants cannot find their ex- 
planation as having originated in the work of the trans- 
lator itself, or in its historical ups and downs from the 
date it was made to the time of the earliest manuscript. 
His other leading proposition, that this Greek or Egyp- 
tian recension, over against the Hebrew or Palestinian, 
presents “the norm or the original form of the book” 
(p. 281), is based upon internal and historical evidences, 
much of which is exceedingly problematic. Indeed, the 
necessity of the author to deal with data of this charac- 
ter, is a remarkably weak feature of his investigation. 

It is but seldom that one sees a scientific book in which 
so many statements are qualified by adverbs and expres- 
sions of doubt and uncertainty. A representative and 
typical example of this is found on pages 233 and 234. The 
first sentence contains a “may possibly;” the next, a 
“perhaps;” a third, an “apparently; ” a fourth, an “it 
is believed;” a fifth, a “seems to;” a sixth, an “evi- 
dently” anda “may be.” A foundation of detail investi- 
gations composed of such material cannot safely be trusted 
tosupport a heavy superstructure of far-reaching theories 
and innovations. The author’s polemics against Graf, 
who was the chief opponent of the two-recension theory, 
partake also, to a great measure, of this feature of subjec- 
tiveness and uncertainty. In many cases, Workman’s 
objections to Graf’s views are doubtless well founded, as 
is also the claim that in many instances the Septuagint can 
be utilized to correct the Massoretic text; but Workman’s 
strong advocacy of the merits of the former disqualifies 
him from being an entirely reliable judge as to where 
this is and where this is not the case. The bent and 
trend of his investigations incline too strongly toward 
radicalism. He certainly is entitled to the warm grati- 
tude of Christian scholars for the collection of materials 
for the study of the text of Jeremiah, which, with inde- 
fatigable industry, he has here brought together; but 
the full value ‘of the material can only be determined by 
a closely discriminating and objective criticism, which 
will being it together also with material from other 
sources bearing on the same problem, and which will 
mutually be a corrective and complement to each other. 

The effort to make this work semi-popular, so that it 
can be used also by those not acquainted with the He- 
brew and Greek, has been at least partially successful. 
Whether this end has been achieved with a disadvantage 
to the thoroughness and scientific value of the work, is 
another question, The book, however, is all the more 
noteworthy as representative of the new scholarship of 
America, characterized by original and independent 
research. In this respect, it is one of the best produced 
by American scholars in recent years. 

The Rev. Dr. Frank Russell has made a convenient 
book of reference in his What Jesus Says, for students of 
the English Bible. Its purport is best described in the 
language of its sub-title: “An Arrangement of the Words 
of our Saviour under Appropriate Headings with a Prac- 
tical Index.” It attempts to ayoid one of the defects 
common to books of this class, by appending to the pas- 
sages the name of the place at which and the persons 
to whom each one was uttered. Since the Gospels are 
history, the story of an educating process, it is very im- 
portant that the words of our Lord should be studied in 
their connection. The arrangement is alphabetical, not 
systematic. This makes the volume a book of reference, 
rather than a contribution to biblical theology. For its 
purpose it seems well fitted, though, as the author inti- 
mates, opinions will differ as to the best method for 
arranging texts by topics. So too, where exegetical dif- 
ferences exist, there will be room for exceptions to the 
interprefations implied in the arrangement. But the 
work is well done, and, as a help to the study of the Gos- 
pels, will be very useful to those who have not the oppor- 
tunity of more thorough investigation. What Jesus did 
is no less important than what Jesus said, but what he 
said enables us better to understand what he did. (7x5 
inches, pp. 820. New York: Baker and Taylor Com- 
pany. Price, $1.25.) 

A little volume of biography and criticism, Victor 
Cousin, by Cousin’s old pupil and intimate friend, Jules 

| Wellora, Price, $8.60. ~ Simon, is charming reading. It contains accurate infor 
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mation concerning the man and his times, couched in a 
style clear, simple, and at times very witty. One can 
readily believe the author one of the foremost of French 
political orators. And the book is interesting, not only 
as an account of the life and work of a remarkable man, 
who, we must now confess, did not do so very much to 
advance philosophy by his own thinking, but it is in- 
teresting also as giving us a good glimpse of the evolu- 
tion of the French system of public education, and of 
the French officialism even in philosophy. The criti* 
cisms of the philosophy of Cousin are in the main just, 
and sometimes quite acute; but the author shows no very 
thorough acquaintance with the philosophy of Germany 
and Great Britain. He brings out, for instance, as quite 
new, the well-worn misconception of the idealism of 
good Bishop Berkeley, which has done service among 
the unreflective since the days of Swift and Arbuthnot. 
However, the book is not a treatise on metaphysics, and 
should not be judged from that point of view. As a 
biography, it is excellent. (12mo, pp. 220. Translated 
by Melville B. Anderson and E. P. Anderson. Great 
French Writers Series. Chicago: A, C. McClurg & Co, 
Price; $1.00.) 

If you were to make up a list of our choicest political 
writings, worthy to be called The Ideals of the Republic, 
what would you include? If you reflected carefully, 
and waited for “sober second thought,” your list would 
be pretty sure to be substantially that of the beautiful 
booklet bearing the above title, just issued in the Putnams’ 
Knickerbocker Nuggets series. They are the Declara- 
tion, the Constitution, Washington’s first:and second 
inaugurals and farewell address, and Lincoln’s first and 
second inaugurals and Gettysburg address. It is to be 
hoped that the handsome little book will be widely used 
as a school prize or “reward of merit,” for which it is 
admirably fitted. The accompanying portraits of Wash- 
ington and Lincoln are neither good nor “ etchings,” as 
the advertisement calls them. (5433 inches, cloth, pp. 
iii, 178. New York: G. P. Putnam’sSons. Price, $1.00.) 

One of the wholesome books of the past few years is 
Sir John Lubbock’s The Pleasures of Life,—essays in a 
vein of sensible optimism, clear, manly, and helpful. 
The second series, just issued, is no less worth circulating 
as a moral force. Earnest Christians of the various 
sects may naturally (or properly).add something to the 
list of joys and comforts presented by Sir John, but 
few can cavil at any of his positive statements. These 
chapters on ambition, wealth, health, loVe, art, poetry, 
music, nature, life’s troubles, work and rest, religion, 
and progress, are a capital antidote for shallow pessi- 
mism or lazy indifferentism. (75 inches, cloth, pp. 
viii, 280. New York: Macmillan & Co. Price, 60 
cents.) @ 

WORK AND WORKERS. 
_—— 

CONVENTION CALENDAR FOR 1889. 

Kansas, state, at McPherson.........04 sssscooes sereossee cesses May 21-23 
Ohio, state, at Springfield................sscsccece sescceee cece June 3-6 
Indiana, state, at Indianapolis. .............00 sccoossee soveeeees June 4-6 
Towa, state, at Cedar Rapids..............sss00ssscsseee secseses June 4-6 
Dakota, territorial, at Jamestown. ............ssssseeeesdeseeees June 4-6 
Nebraska, state, at Tecumsel..............0ssccoeees eosseeees June 11-13 
New York, state, at Albany... ........ ..c.sseeccsees coecesene June 11-13 
Colorado, state, at Denver...........csscore soossceee seorecees June 18-20 
Minnesota, state, at St. Paul...........06scssreseeereeee ceeee, June 18-20 
Missouri, state, AF: PUltan......0:0050crescescanegscvoveseccncces June 18-20 
Wyoming, territorial, at Cheyenne............000 sesccseee June 25-27 
California, state, at Monterey...........sssccssscsesccessseees June 28-30 
Missisippi, state, at Starkville..........0...0..ssseeseseessee July 23, 24 
Kentucky, state, at Paducal............ss0ssssseeseceeeees 
Pennsylvania, state, at Williamsport. September 24-26 
New Hampshire, state, at Newport November 5-7 
Michigan, state, at Grand Rapids....,......+...e+e+0 .« December 3+5 

August 20-22 

See eeeees tenses eres 

[Notr.—The Execntive Committee of the International Sun- 
day-school Convention has arranged a series of meetings and con- 
ventions to be attended by Mr, William Reynolds,—president 
of the Chicago Convention of 1887,—during the months ot 
March, April, May, and June. This series, so far as announced, 
is as follows: . 

Kansas Convention, at McPherson........s+sesesseseee eee May 28-30 
Nebraska Convention, at Tecumseh............:04ssseesee June 11-13 
Colorado Convention, at Denver, ...........s0ececsersseees June 18-20 
Wyoming Convention, at Cheyenne...........sc0eseeseeess June 25-27 

EVANGELICAL WORK IN BELGIUM. 

BY ©. A, 

The mining districts of Belgium are all but buried ina 
poverty and an ignorance almost beyond belief. A Bible- 
reader who is spending his life among them, says that the 

as are the heathen in Africa or in the islands of Polynesia. 
Among these people new outposts of evangelical effort are 
being constantly placed. Many ofthe Protestant churches 
are centers of activity, with several radii, miles in length. 

One of the pastors, whose service with voice and pen 
is tireless and. effective, gives in a private letter a vivid 
account of a recent visit to a town where no Protestant 
service had been established, and where he went to 
preach. He writes: “Iwas pleased to find, on entering 
the hall, quite a company of little girls with bright faces, 
who had come with a grandfather, or mother, or father. 
It was a pledge of success, All were standing, as there 
were no seats in the room. The preacher had only a 
few feet of free space around him. Men enter with hats 
on their heads and pipes in their mouths, without think- 
ing that it is indecorous; but at the first word they are 
uncovered, the pipes are extinguished, and they listen 
attentively. 

“Tt is difficult. to interest them; for, in the Roman 
Catholic Church, when the priest mounts the pulpit 
after mass, all the men and many of the women leave. 
One must use various means to get their attention. The 
other day I talked to them about The Congregationalist 
and The Sunday School Times. I held the papers in 
my hands, spread them out, and then’ I gave them a 
picture of religious life and intellectual development in 
Protestant countries. Then I spoke of the Sunday- 
school, where one sees lawyers, doctors, and other gentle- 
men, teaching the gospel to the children. 

“Tt is very interesting to preach the gospel to these 
people, who do not know the first word of it, and to 
open their eyes to the whole evangelical world, of which 
they have no idea. I told them about Christian physi- 
cians who meet to read the Bible together and pray. 
‘What a difference,’ I said to them, ‘between these and 
yours, who only meet to drink wine together till one or 
two o’clock in the morning, and whom one always fears 
he will find drunk on Sunday evening if they are sum- 
moned to a sick person,’” 

In the midst of this darkness are set two branches of 
the Protestant Church: the one supported, along with 
the Roman Catholic, by the Government; the other, the 
Evangelical Missionary Church, which depends upon 
voluntary contributions from its worshipers and from 
interested friends in other countries for its support. 
The first of these is to celebrate its semi-centennial anni- 
versary next year; the second had its jubilee in 1887. 

The beginning of the Eglise Chrétienne Missionnaire is 
forcibly brought to mind by the recent death of M. Pau- 
chaud, one of its founders. In the year 1837, a man who 
lived in the village of Genval went to Brussels to obtain 
some Bibles. One had fallen into his hands, and he 
wanted to supply his neighbors. Astonished at the 
number of copies of the Scriptures which he found at 
the depot of the Bible Society, he exclaimed: ‘“‘ Now the 
only thing we lack is some one to explain to us the 
Word of God!” 

That want was soon met by the preaching of the gos- 
pel at 'Genval, which was indeed the first mission-station 
of the society. MM. Tiddy and Pauchaud, who took 
the initiative in the work, have lived to see great results 
from that small beginning. 

Pastors from Switzerland went, in those early days, to 
their assistance; and these have been reinforced again 
and again by others from the same country, as well as 
by pastors from France and Holland. At the outset, 
the question of money to meet the expenses of the work 
was one of grave importance. After two years had been 
spent in evangelical effort, Belgium could—at least did— 
contribute but 3,154 francs to meet a budget of 55,000 
francs, and an appeal was made to Christians in other 

the struggling society, cheered his colleagues with words 
which well deserve to be written in letters of light 
wherever Christian workers are faint-hearted because 
material support is not ample, “If it were work which 
was lacking and money which was abundant,” he said, 
“T should not have the same confidence. For myself, 
I prefer that money be lacking, and work fail not.” 
From that day to this a deficit has been a feature of the 
society’s existence, but none the less has faith been; 
and the work has grown in every direction. 

House-to-house visitation by colporteurs and Bible- 
readers is an increasingly important agency of the work. 
These men are, in many cases, converts from Catholi- 
cism ; they know from experience how to meet the bigotry 
and superstition which they encounter, and quickly gain 

people are as fur removed from the life which is in God 

lands. It was then that M. Goedkoop, the president of 

the confidence of those whom they visit. A part of their 
service is the establishment of Sunday-schools in villages 
where there is no chapel or other place of worship,— 
where, in some cases, a miner’s kitchen is the only avail- 
able room for gathering the children of the neighbor- 

hood. These mission Sunday-schools are multip 
constantly. Many a child carries home in a text, or 
book, or paper, the first ray of the gospel which has 
brightened the home. Instances are common where 
whole families have thus been brought under Christian. 
teaching. , 

In training these people at such outposts of evangeliza- 
tion, it is necessary not only to begin with the elements — 
of our faith, but with the rudiments of knowledge. Ma 
of the adults cannot read, When they have eo 
they read scarcely anything except their Bibles, and 
chiefly the New Testament. Some of them develop in 
a remarkable manner, and become very efficient in the 
Master’s service, 

The cases of persecution on account of faith are not 
infrequent, “If it were expedient, I could write the bitter 
experience which a lovely young girl is even now under- 
going, and touch the heart of every reader of this column, 
The society of whose small beginning at Genval in 1837 
I have spoken, in 1849 crystallized into the Eglise 
Chrétienne Missionaire, with M. le pasteur Léonard Anet 
as its general secretary. It was a most critical time im 
the work; but to M. Anet had been given the adminis-¢ 
trative talent and the faith in the promises of God rela- 
tive to the advancement of his kingdom, which insured 
the progress of the work. 

When, after about a quarter of a century of service ag 
its secretary, M. Anet was called home, those who loved 
the work best trembled for its future. Now they aré 
reassured, for M. le pasteur Kennedy Anet is wisely 
administering the duties of the office which his father so 
well filled. He is ably supported by a corps of pastors, 
—MM. Poinsot, Appia, Brocher, Chatalanot, and others, 
—whose devotion to the work is pledge of its further . 
progress. Besides the ordinary pastoral work, these 
ministers preach in the open air in summer time wherever 
they can gather listeners, and direct the Bible-readers 
and colporteurs in the surrounding villages. 

Briefly to summarize the work in figures, there are 
twenty-six regularly organized churches and sixty-two 
other congregations gathered regularly for worship. The 
sixty Sunday-schools have about twenty-five hundred 
children in attendance. The present membership of the 
churches is about seven thousand, But these figures 
give only approximately the results of these years of 
patient, self-denying effort ; they do not take into account 
many converts who, under the pressure of the industrial 
crises of the last few years, have left the country, nor 
those who, in the full assurance of faith, have passed 
into the skies. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS 

IN FRANCE. 

That there is need of preparatory or of supplemental 
instruction in connection with the study of the Inter- 
national Bible lessons is obvious. In some cases, this 
need is met by systematic effort at its supply. In other 
cases it is deemed a barrier to the use of the lessons of 
the International series. In accordance with the latter 
view, the French Sunday-school Union has resolved to 
discontinue the use of the International lessons in its 
Sunday-school publications, .The Rev. Henri Merle 
d’ Aubigné, a pastor of the Belgian Missionary Church; 
writes as follows in explanation of this action of the 
Union: 

“In France and Belgium no religious instruction 
whatsoever is given in the day-schools, so that the great 
majority of our children do not know anything of the 
Old Testament but what is taught at the Sunday-school. 
We ought therefore to teach the children Bible history 
before anything else. This is very difficult with the 
International list as it is now arranged. Our children 
get confused through the system of passing so often from 
the Old to the New Testament, so that, for instance, 
some years ago a little girl asked our pastor in Lidge 
whether Joseph had married the Virgin Mary while she 
was in Egypt,—the lesson of one Sunday being in 
Genesis, and the next in the Gospels. 

“ We also find the cycle of seven years much too long. 
With that system the child only covers the Old Testa- 
ment once in his stay at the Sunday-school. We would 
find it better to do away with many ‘essons, such as the 
greater part of those on John, ete., and to cover the Bible 
in four years, so that the child should hear the most 
important facts twice, 

“The French Sunday-school Union lately made an 
inquiry on the International list. More than two hun- 
dred answers were received. Of these only twelve pro- 

There were ninety voices posed to go on with that list. 



“for a cycle of four years, and sixty for 
one of three years; the other voices were 

_seattering. 
*: “The committee has therefore decided : 

. “1, To cease following the Interna- 
tional list in the Journal des Ecoles du 
Dimarche, which it publishes. 

“2. To begin in October, 1889, a cycle 
of four yeafs, during which the life of 
Jesus according to Luke, completed by 

@ other Gospels, the Acts, and the Old 
‘estament, will be studied, the Old Testa- 

ment alternating every year with the New. 
The regular course will begin each year in 
October, and will run for ten months. 

During August and September, another 
subject will be taken,—the Lord’s Prayer, 
for instance. 

» “The Swiss Sunday-school Union has 
flso made an inquiry; but as the oppo- 
ition “against the International list is not 
As great asin France (the country being 
a Protestant one, and the children know- 
ing their B*bie history better), it has de- 
cided to go on with it for another year. 
Many of our pastors—and I am among 
them—feei that the French plan is better 
for our schools, but are sorry to give up 
“the International list, on account of the 
Valuable lesson-helps which are attached 
toit.... 
_ “Let me.add that I think the French 
committee has been right in placing the 
Mbeginning of each year’s course in Sep- 

’ » tember, but that I rather regret its having 
decided to interrupt the regular course 
during two months, Very few of our 
children in Belgium have any holidays.” 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

A correct statement of the circulation of The 
Sunday School Times is given each week, The 
regular edition this week for subscribers is 

: 126,800 copies, Advertisers are free to examine 
, the subscription list at any time. The advertis- 
\ing rate is $1.00 per line, with discounts of from 
‘BS per cent on two insertions, to 40 per cent on 
an advertisement running a year. An adver- 
! tiser agreeing to take a certain uniform amount 
‘of space (not less than three inches) in each is- 
sue for a year, or a uniform amount of space, 
weekly, for a shorter period, the whole to amount 
to not less than one thousand dollars, may have 
such a position in the paper, regularly, as he 
may choose, so far as it will not conflict with 
earlier contracts with other advertisers, nor with 

» the Publisher's idea of the general make-up of 
the advertising pages. All advertising, however, 
conditioned onan appearance upon the last page, 

« will be charged an edvance of twenty per cent 
_ upon the regular rates. 
ey “Why should a man whose blood is warm 
within his vein, sit like his grandsire carved 

*-in alabaster?” He shouldn't. He should 
stir arourd, and make something of himself. 
One of the best ways of doing this is to engage 

“with B, F. Johnson & Co., Pubs,, Richmond, Va. 
x ao For nervous diseases, use Horsford’s Acid 
4 Phosphate. Dr. F.G. Kelly, Alderton, W. T,, 

says: “I have prescribed it in a large number 
of cases of restlessless at night, and nervous 
diseases generally, and also in cases of indi- 
gestion caused by>lack of sufficient gastric 
juice of the stomach, with marked success, 
and consider it one of the best remedies known 
to the professicy.al world.” 

~ Et is universally conceded that BIG- 
W & MAIN’S Sunday-school Song EBooks 

é always be relied u upon. BRIGHT AR. 
“MRAY is the newest. If you want a New 
Song Book, try it. 192 pages. $30 per 100, 

" Im boards. A paper book sent on receipt of 
25 cents. 

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 Bast Ninth £t, New York. 
81 RANDOLPH STRE ET, CHICAGO, 

~T.Y. CROWELL & CO. 

Publishers, 13 Astor Place, New York. 

OXFORD” | 
Teactbers’ Bib 

T. NELSON & SONS, 33 East 7th so. N. ¥, 
“THEY ARE £XTREMELY MANDY, 

If you want a copy of the New Edition of 

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS 

By MARGARET SIDNEY, 

Send 25 cents, before the edition 
is exhausted. 

Comments from letters received daily. 
“Tam so glad to be able to get this delightful story 

in cheap form.’ 
** Please send me five more copies of the * Little Pep- 

pers’ for friends.” 
“T am getting myself into business, but all my 

friends who see it want a copy. Please find enclosed 
a check for twelve more.” 
“We have long cherished the cloth volume as a 

household treasure, and now I must have the paper 
one for common use 
“Tt is just what I want 8 may Sunday-school class, 

T enclose order for ten more 

D, LOTHROP ~ COMPANY, Publishers, 
BOSTON. 

Four New Novels for 15 Cents, 

4 NEW NOVELS. 
All complete in the JUNE NUMBER of the 
FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY. 

Only 15¢. Wearly, $1.75. All newsdealers, or 
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New York. 

Now Ready—the June Part of the 

Young Ladies’ Journal, 
‘Containing all the LATEST PARIS FASHIONS, 
with eee TIC Fes N ASHIDS'PLat of 59 FIG- 
oR JOLORED TES of 24 

URES besides Guulbtaes Stories pd Music, 
new FEMBROL OIDERY designs, PATTERNS, 

Price, 30 cents. Year All powediatann. or 
THE INTERNATIONA ; NEWS CO., New York. a 

MywEpet 
a gee guesses fens 

mprehensive a eseee epprurt 4 
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A geozs™ gb a. § s 
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Bishop J. H. 
VINCENT LL. D., 

hancellor of Chautauqua. 
en Re reed — on the evils of the dance, ogee 

seneee, On a, wane. “Sincere and earnest; we 
Iike the ume,”—WN. Y. Heraid. ‘Its spirit is admir- j 
ble." Congrepattonalia’. “Should 5°. into the hands 

Of thonsa: — Messtah’s Herald; “ Gives both sides 
afair statement.— Baptist bay iy “Pusteruls bound 
in cloth, giltstamp. Price, 50 cents. FUNK & 
WAGNALLS, Astor Place, iow York. 

THE ILLUSTRATOR 
Valuable Ne eg A on 8. 8. lessons and Y. P. Ss, 

C. EB. topics.. Editor, Mrs, A. C. Morrow,” Among the 
best religious writers of the day.” 6 cts. a copy: 60 
cts.ayear, T. J. MORROW. INNKAPOLIS. INN. 

3 SPECIALTIES BY MAIL: mang a A Now 
uoting Books outof print or scarce; Da 
‘or 1889, cloth 40c., paper 30c., either En lish, 
erman, or Danish! and the: Susacuae ool 

Holder. Send il0c, The Book Antiquary, Easton, Pa. 
OLDEN TEXT DESIGNS FOR THE 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL. Prices reduced. In- 

teresting and instructive. For full particulars, send 
stam envelope with your address berg oh ublisher, 
Wo. H. HART, Jr., 242 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa. 

THE KINNE LIBRARY CARD 
is the best system for keeping a library in shape. 
Simpleand cheap. Send forsample. GOO ENOUGH 
& WOGLOM< CO., 122 Nassau Street, New York. 

Write D. R. NIVER PUBLISHING CO., 
Pihany, M York, for NEW CATA- 
Loa’ TEXT CARDS just out. Sample 
package, fifty new cards, 25 cents, 

ROFITS IN POULTRY. A book of 256 pp., 
100 illustrations, Free to anyone sending 50 cents 

for four months’ trial subscription to the American 
Agriculturist. See large adv. in previous issue. AMERI- 
can ‘AGRICULTURIST, 751 Broadway, New York. 

. Thelar, largest circulation of any 
“ig in the world. * Th 

Ladies’ Home Jour 
mal and Practi aan "Woane kee wo ‘Sam- 
ple copies free. CURTIS PUB. CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 

oe at omce, everywhere, an agent, 
mor woman. Profitable business. Lib- 

eral pay. y. Ali time mot necessary. Special inducement to 
teachers and stadents for summer. Give refer- 
ences. R. H. Woopwakpb & Cv., Pubs., Baltimore, Md, 

THE BRIGHT ARRAY POORER 
of new Sunday-sehool Songs, by Lowry, 
Doane, Sankey, Stebbins, Sweney, Kirk- 
patrick, Main, Danks, and others. Great 
excelience and variety is thus secured, 
Price. in boards, $20 per 100. A copy in 
paper sent on receipt of 25 cemts. 

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 E. 9th St., New York. 
81 RANDOLPH STREET, .CHIOAGO. 

FOR CHILDREN'S DAY. 

OPEN DOORS: 
A MISSIONARY CONCERT EXERCISE ror SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
Argument, Incident and Appeal in Poetry and 
song—a beauciful Service. 
Price 5 cts.; 60 cts. ro Seeen, post-paid ; $4.00 

per 100 not prepaid. Ad 
FILLMORE BROS. CINCINNATI, Oo. o 

WARD & ORUMMOND, New Yorn fon 

od save having & copying prea, is -aid of | 
USHNELL’S PORTABLE LETTER Coryixe Books. by 
— 8s using them, Sold every where. ALVaH Busti- | 
BLL, Manufacturers’ Agen al, 47 &, 4th St., Phila., Pa. 

HULL’S 

Children's Day Service 

o. 5. is Now Ready! 1889. 
Nothing like very el and Se Seer music to 

make Children’s Day a 
ba words and ~ footy written especially bre this 

service, ce, and a eminently adapted to the occasion. 
a No.5” is arded as the best of the series. 
Price, $4 per hundred. 7 mail, posipaid, "6 cents 

ong 60 cents per dozen; $4.60 per hundred. 
um bersalways on hand; price,same as above. 

prophesy of Nos. 1, 3 3, and 4, ‘mailed on receipt ot 
15 cents, All five numbers, 20 cents. 

Send 25 cents for Copy of our 
Latest and best S. 8. Music Book, 

HAPPY (REETINGS 

Author & Publisher. 
150 Nassau St., New York. 

Catalogue and Specimen pages free. 

AN ATTRACTIVE MUSICAL SERVICE 
FOR 

Children’s Day and Flower Sunday. 

FLORAL PRAISE, No. 7. 
By HUBERT P. MAIN. 

New Songs, Scripture Selections, oe Appropriate 
Recitations. 16 pages. 

Price, $4 per 100; 5 cents each by mail. 
Previous issues, Nos. 1 to 6, at same price. 

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 E. Ninth St., New York. 
81 Randolph Street, Chicago. 

CHILDREN’S DAY SERVICES. 

BEAUTIFUL THINGS. 
By B. U. Winslow. $2.20 per hundred, postpaid. 

ANNIVERSARY MUSIC. 
As used atthe sixtieth anniversary ofthe Brooklyn 

Sunday School Union. $2.20 per hundred, postpaid. 

Also, all the new services issued by the vanes 
publishers, We keep them: all, and sell at the 
publishers’ lowest rates, 

WARD & DRUMMOND, 

‘711 Broadway, New York City. 

THE CHILD-COUNSELOR ! 

A FEAST OF FLOWERS! 

CHILDREN OF ZION! 
Three beautiful Children’s Day Services. , Hav- 
ing appropriate Music, Readings, and Recita tions, 

By MRS. F. G. BURROUGHS. 
Th ara Koy nemivge is Poy this F nde bef an 5 

cen ow. in ®t — < hundred, 
Sample pn of t eae oe mailed on Teenie of 10 cts. 

JOHN J. HOOD; eniteacipnia. Pa. 

MUSIC. AND FLOWERS 

Go welltogether. Prepare to enjoy the genial season by 
learning Summer Songs, and p Naying restful Sum- 
mer Idyls, found in abundance on the pages of __ 
Books published by Ditson Company.» 

Inour new Popular Song Collection ¢¢1.00) are 
found such songs as “ Happy, Birds,” “ Hunting 
4-leafed Clover,” “ An 0 Garden, ” “At My 
Window,” and "32 others. 

In our new Choice Sacred Solos (41.00) are 
found “Beulah Land,” “Good Shepherd,” 
“When the Mists,” “Home so Blest,” and 30 
other songs of great beauty. 

‘Inour new Popular Piano Collection (¢1.00) are 
—_ pieces that sound well among the trees, 

nt de Leon,” “ Alpine Shepherd, “ For- 
oot -me-not,” ** Fairy Echo,” “Che el in the 

ountai ns,” and 20 other pleasing 5 eces. 

In our new Popular Dance Collection (41.00) 
there are many new and sparkling Waltzes, 
Polkas, etc, 

seen a V in providing such books as the above, and 
So the genial «oltlege Songs (50 cts.), College 

Songs for Banjo oF 3 ae ($1). or War 
Songs (50 cts.), or Go ngs We Used 
to Sing ($1), or one or mn JR, ye ee ateation> Glee or 
Chorus coilections. (See Catalogues.) 
GUITARS, BANJO’, MANDOLINS, of the 

best quality, for sale at reasonable prices. 
Any Book Mailed for Retail Price. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston. 
C. H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, New York. 

ysiiers io the field of “Ainley athe 
Song. Ha A 5 Jone by mail, een $ 

REW’S T S AY 3 a a Music. C: Chaideen rf 
Fo Peo pracet & No. ro. § (1800) 

SERVICES No, 2; we hw Se Day 
Annual, No.1; Praise the Lord. Price 
po co ‘Seryjce same as for ‘‘Anniver- 

Fr FLOWER SUNDAY 22x Besse 

patats 
words SUITABLE. 

rr 
EASA 18 yas bot 

Voy y - 
) Or Chalerene Day. pate y Geor, F 

rice of er Preiee, ots: 
A by al and of Under the Palms 

re tit desire a new Cantata hie 
pod - ae pe of school are rec- 

ed to examine Frank 
Brist ears. “Tatest work Guat pub- 
eh entitled, *The Seven isters, te 

a Cantata for ladies’ voices which 
will furnish abundant material 
for a delightful musical entertain- 
ment. Price, 35 cts. by mail, postpaid. 

“NUGGETS” ee be ad oti to any sat: on 
application. 
THE evens Of CHURCH Co. O. cincinnati, 0. 

kk City. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS: 

GEMS FOR CHILDREN’S DAY. 
‘ Numbers 1, 2, aa 3 contain a beatin Io Dia- 
ogues. properly diagrammed, and specially 

Sor tires’ "3 y. Each contains 40 pages. Price, 
each, ty rented 

GEMS FOR THE WORKMEN; 
or, How to Have a good Sunday-School. 
It is full of suggestions on how to do the practical 

work of the Sung ay-school. 44 pages. Price, 20 cents. 
J. N. WELLIVER, Lock Haven, Pa.; or, 
F.B. CLEGG, Pub., 1018 Arch St.,Phila., Pa. 

HILDREN’S DAY! 

GOSPEL OF THE BIRDS, 
By Rev. E. 8. Lerenz, A. M. 

Words by Miss Owens. Wholly New, Bright, 
Attractive. Best yet made. Prices: 5 cts. each; 
45 cts. per doven; $3.00 per hundred, by express; 
$3.50 per hundred, by mail. Address the publisher, 

W.J. SHUEY, Dayton, Ohio, 
or Warp & Drummonp, 7 Broadway, N.Y. 

THE BRIGHT ARRAY, by Lowry and 
Doane, is the newest Sunday-school Song 
Book, and is sure to become one of the most 
popular. 192 pages attractively gotten up. 
$30 per 100, in boards. A ple in pap 
seut on receipt of 25 cents. 

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 East Ninth St, New York. 
81 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO. 

PI pedi mag Services for Children’s Day. 
y M.C. Hazard and John W. Tufts. 

BIBLE CHILDREN, No. XI. t per 10) copien 
} ORIGINAL music and hymns edited by 

ditions TurrTs. SELECTED music and hymns, 
wt Children and the Kingdom foriginal. 

The Child in the Lemple (ori 
> dese the Good Shepherd (selected), 

Cong’l 8. S; & Pub. society, Boston and Chicago. 

Gathered Jewels, No. 2, 

Is NOW READY. 
Edited by W. A. Ogden, who has gathered in the 
choicest gems jrom every desirable source. 
The standard songs of to-day are among the earlier 

productions of their respective authors. These 
Jewels are not, however, gathered alome from 
standard sources. 

GATHERED JEWELS, No. 2 
contains variety, character, and merit of the 0. 2, 
order, and, moreover, spiritual food for the young. 
Buy ~~ t it, and tell others about it. 192 pages. 

$30 per I n boards. Sample a er. . in boards, sent 
econid ot on receipt of 25 cents, Address, 
W. W. WHITNEY, Publisher, Toledo, 0.) 

To Church Choirs 

Besides other interesting music, more 
especially adapted to the Christmas sea- 
son, there are contained in the cantata 
“The Coming of the King:” 

A Benedictus and Gloria........... Gilchrist, 
Soprano Song, “ How Beautiful 

are the Feet”’ (suitable for instal- 
lation services, or for offertory).....Handel. 

Missionary Anthem, “ From day 
to day before our eyes’’............ Gilchrist. 

Missionary Anthem, “ Hark! the 
Song of Jubilee’’...... 2.0... ceeeseee L. Mason, 

Missionary Anthem, “ Wake the 
Song of Jubilee’’...... Riddtvdupteny +... Haydn, 

A beautiful pamphlet of 56 pages 
sent by mail on receipt of the price, 
25 cents. 

JOHN D. WATTLES, 
1031 Waitnut Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

OwnitenN HYMNS, TUNES, AND CAROLS 
S AND tor the Sunday -school, etc. Over 
REAPIN 25,000 copies sold from ‘proof-sh eets 

alone. 35c. i} poops. By express, $3.60 per dez.; $30 
100. Kurzenknabe & Sons, Harrisburg, Pa. 

CHILDREN’S DAY 
CONCERT EXERCEI Send your ad- 
dress to 5.8. tora uvaa Pani isher, 

reet, New York. 

CARMINA ‘SANCTORUM. 
Best hymns and tunes tor chucch worship. 

htful program, vs 
additional p - 

> Sitatign by Joshu: Pate and bent AL 
HILDREN @ No.1. Soe 

FESR E- HoORAL' 
| fred Beirly. Sas 

DOE you Want soul-stirring aoe You do? Then 
Giad Nallelujahs or Songs of By pang ong 

are the vuoks to buy. Price, 35cus- ~ais 
TASEER, Sr., Pob., 921 

SEND 10 CENTS *ii'8"09" 

HAMMOND'S WINDOW SASH SPRINGS, 
W. S. HAMMOND, Lewisberry, York County, Pa. 

PANELED METAL CEILINGS 
The best for churches, stores, or regeenons, Gone for 
circular, Give measures for an estimate. S. NOR- 
THROP, corner Centre and Franklin Sts., Ne ew York. 

In ordering goods, or in making inquiry con- 
cerning anything advertised in this paper, you 
will oblige the publisher, as well as the advertiser, 

Tuoz.: 
et er 100. Toduremonte - Fy ese ad chorches 

i 
2 wien Wehoot atating fh vue. See. fhe eoeeedoanent The 

+ 

© ‘Gene 
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EDUCATIONAL. 

ILMUTH COLLEGE) London Can. Catal 
FOR YOUNG LaprEs. | Rev. E. N. English, 

AT A BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Y sf HOME. For circulars, address 

CLARK’S COLLEGE, Eniz, Pa, 

EVERY ONE STUDYING MUSIC 
information free in the new Lilus 

pe Tousacen adic E. TOURJERE, Boston. 

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
rticulars, ad 

men Vv. DR. Wwonp DEN, 
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 

AMHERST SUMMER SCHOOL 
of Languages, Science, Art, Literature, Political 
Sctence, Mathematics, and Physical Training. Thir- 
teenth session at Amherst College. July 8 to August 9, 
1889. Circulars and program free, Address, 

Prof. W. L. MONTAGUE, Amherst, Mass. 

BRYNMAWR COLLECE 
OLLEGE F 

Bryn Mawr. t Pa., ten miles trend Puitedel Iphia. Offers 
graduate and undergraduate courses in Sanskrit, 

reek, Latin, Mathematics, English Anglo-Saxon, 
French, Old French, Italian. Spanish, German, in- 
cluding Gothic and Old High German, History 
Political Science, Physics, Lo stage at Biology, an 
Philosophy. Gymnasium, wiih path ia cae ng 
ratus complete. Fellowships ivehen 
English, Mathematics, History, aud Biology: Tor 
program, address as above. 

FIRST AND POST-GRADUATE, 
Conferred without residence. Any One can secure this 
desirable end eT Stay a course of study by COR- 
RESPON ©E under eminent College Profes- 

For information of Courses, Pro- 
fessors gi! ven in our UNION READING 
CIRCLE. s arge 16-page literary qoursal, sample 
wit of haga oa and application form for membership 

be mailed to = address on receipt of 10 cts. in 
stamps. dress COR. UNIVERSITY, 147 

aR OP ST., CHICAGO, ILL. N. B.—Situations to 
teach free to members and subscribers. Agents wanted. 

“DO NOT STAMMER.” 
Endorsed by John Wanamaker, Postmaster-General. 

Can refer to J. D. Wattles, Publisher of The 8 inday 
&chool Times. Send for e-pege porn phiet to E. Ss. 
JOHNSTON’S Institute, Corner llth and 
Spring Garden Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

[= 

es, 
in. 

sors at slight cost. 

BERAL SALARY «2 EXPENSES ot Qo 
Preparation: Paid | - 
Ae mouth can be made, 
06. Philads. or will | surprise 

p to R19 10 9300 
eh 4 without ¢ pM Hb 

JOHN O. WINSTON & © 

$75.22 
t $250. 00 A MONTH can 1 be “made 
6 “= working for us. eigen nd 

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their w 
time to the business. Spare moments may be profitabl 
employed also. A few vacancies in towns¢ cities. B. 
50! HNSON & CO., Pubs., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. 

WANTED! SALESMEN 
who can give good refer enc:s and furnish security. 
Salary guaranteed. Address SUBSCRIPTION DEPT., 
Dopp, Mrap, & & COMPANY, Tide 755 ep oy x: 

Agente wanted LIVING LEADERS 2% WORLD. Graphic A » ROR. of Sovereigna, Statesmen, 
ntly illustrated. A masterly work. 

Sow. w ELER & Co., Philadelphia, Pa, 

AGENTS WANTED 
The Christion's Legacy.”’ 

Send for clretiars wants in cash prizes offered. 
LLAND, 150 Nassau St., N. Y. 

ED 48 INTELLIGENT LADY 
\A/ANTED in every town. PAP 4 salary. 

Business 1 ght and pleasant. € Beach, 
Pub., 315 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 

guaranteed, in light and agree 
G000 WAGES able business. Address for par- 
ticulars, R. 8. PEALE, Pub. ‘ Drawer D, Chicago. 

FOR THE 
SELLING Book 

Now is the Time to Buy ed 

Before the hot weather comes on. You will find it a real pleasure to sit in our magnificent 

store in these delightful Spring days and select from our Grand Stock of Beautiful Carpets. 

It is, though we say it ourselves, an art treat, and we feel sure that you will agree with us 

after an hour or so spent’ amidst our superb display. 
Behold the following splendid line: 

VELVETS at $1.30; Bargains, $1.10. 

We would have you notice our grand line of Velvets. The patterns reduced to $1.10 

are bargains, and we recommend them to our customers. 

IMPERIAL VELVETS, $1.15; Bargains, $1.00. 

The largest assortment of these goods we have ever offered. The $1.00 goods are a 

special drive, and you would do well to order at once, 

AXMINSTER at $1.50; Bargains at $1.10. 

BODY BRUSSELS at $1.25, $1.10, and $1.00, 

All New and Beautiful Terra-Cottas, Blues, and all the subdued colors. 
TAPESTRY at 80c.; Bargains, 65c. and 55c. 
CHLIDEMA INGRAINS at $1.00; something new. 
3-PLY at $1.00; Bargains, 85c. 
EXTRA SUPER INGRALNS, All-Wool, 75c. and 60c. 
EXTRA SUPER COTTON CHAIN at 60c. and 50c. 
DAMASK VENETIANS, for Halls and Stairs. 
Mattings, Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Rugs, Mats, Etc. 

We are sure, with this stock, that we can suit you in STYLE, QUALITY, and PRICE. 

John & James Dobson, 

FALLS OF SCHUYLKILL CARPET MILLS, 

B09 and 811 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ea, WW Hn yw 

BAX 4 SINGLE ORGAN FROM THE 
8 

* MANUPAOTURER AT _~@ 

WHOLESALE PRICE. 4 ¢ 

nM 7 QL i me wn 

we 8) ork ee 
ES CORNISH | wee 

WHY NOT? 
We have decided 

_ 02 oftee the wie 
of our different styles 
and on our 

YJ ustly Celebrated Installment Plan. 
y TEN em y youany O: you yuAve 

L Ail'youhave ¢0 do ' 
as to your respo any, You 
Ifyouare nota with the 

h ways. 

YOU ARV BUYING, EEE 38 = 
R A CATALOGUB AND MAKE E i, 

i HEY 

me 3 

ce 
saya) 

You can get one 

terms. 

Mi! 
your own} 

TE A right away on UN HO. 
ull at 

Ww. DON'T W. Yass Ait ANT YOUR MONEY 

¥ YOUR CHol 
/ er a Small 

t] 

Lhe 

Sum down after Trial and the 
n Easy Monthly Installments. 

{7 WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! .23 
y ANY ORGAN OB PIANO SOLD ON THE ABOVE TIEMS. 
"Fall particulars sent freeto any address, 
t All communsoations promptly attended to. 

‘or our new free to any address, tar-Send immediately f: 553 Scoot Gokeiagens ; 
u*— | CORNISH & CO., WASHINGTON, Now Jersey. jg 

+ CHURCH, HALL 4x> LODG 
FURNITUR 

pond elena 'Ows a . Po m a) ngs. its, 
it 0 d 

Tables, 5. Shore’ Desks, 0, 

Hil Bale TTT TT Nighi WENN) Ui NE tone ANE Ub ATL ad 

HOWTO 
sur A WATCH ON LIBERAL, CREDIT. 

Ws ok . Qs iffened WA ED movements, of 
bet Aer oa well-known makes, as ELGIN, W LTHAM, ROCKFORD 

o— SPRINGFIELD, HAMPDEN, etc., onliberal credit to any person fr swe 

ase & a'246 § South Se h Second 1 St. 

LODCE & PARLOR 
CHURCH FURNITURE 

‘ent ee “ggg in the Country 
&. C. es ALL & ©O., Boston, Mass, 

character. THE "BEST WATCH EVER OFFERED for the price, 
oe mt FULLY GUARANTEED. Examination allowed before purchase, 

pular 
NAEGELE WATCH & JEWELRY CO., 

48 & ge icldee Lem Dealers in Gold, Silver, and Gold Stiffened Watches. Write | 20 N. Ninth St. 
York. to us for full particulars. Refer to any Mercantile Agency. Philadelphia. 

DO YOU WANT 
A GOLD WATCH ?\¢ 

ee 10" aceects cost 
FEES boy AEE. 

Piano dealer 
claims the 

instrument he sells is the 
EVERY 

Ww 
rot H:D-OSTERMOOR & SON. 

4} h pastisalars 00., best. Nine-tenths of the 
Street, Philada., for porchasérs do not ager. 

stand the construction OUNTAIN SUNSET HOUSE, ianca.and ve A a 
WERNEBSVILLE. Berks Co. Pa. 1300 feet f buy a andare diseat sfied. 
above tide-water, 47 midst of grandest mountain The t & Davis 
scenery. A delightful place for those seeking rest 
and recreation. Table and a excel- 
lent. For circular, terms, Sc. ney, = Picpeletoe 

OneHt ‘ . 

TOOLS "2s cama 

Limited, 607 Market 
Bend 25 cents for illustrated 

Pinse Co. warrant 
every instrument 
je A sell for five 
years, and guarantee 

erieci sal: sfaction inevery Pespect’ They have taken 
3 First FP pisses, in open competition with the best 

makers of Europe and RK pecion and have thousands 
of endorréments from the Tagen pomate of both 
hemispheres, who rsonally he 
an an expert with you, 10 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa 
talogue. toall the | piano ware- 

with tt the Hallet & Davis aad'se be ae nett 
"CHURCH LAMPS AND, CHANDELIERS | fn action, tqne, contract! a, Surablice, and’ work: Satisfaction n ce ay Bs | Manshiv, Bem r eos rantee. then 
es ely ~%.4 cont ‘and descriptive ante fmpere the p: foee-that will ‘sett alloihers. Terms 

° SHAW, APPLIN &,CO. redcany 

5 ‘Dit Bo, mute i, Peindsiin, Po uss tea Base gti trl Pa 
Ul cer MeShane Bell Foundry ee 

nest Crade of Bellis, PIANOS ROANS 
From $48.00 upward. Send tor Price and Ge for CE oe ees $150 to $1500 UNIVERSITY te 

$ ; 27 Sudbury 8t., Mention this paper. altimere, Ma, 
ao Send for Catalogue. BOSTON Best quality Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schoo » te oe lly warranted. Write for 
ANNERS. FOR SUNDAY- ‘SCHOOLS. Prices, BUCKEYE BELI. FOUNDEY, $1.50 to 8 merino. ‘Eron asm VAN ULEN & TLET, Cineinnati,O. 
Stands, obec. Spend | for illus. 

Cc. A. HART & CO., 133 N. 3d & 
rice-list. 
. Phila., Pa. 

FLAGS AND BANNERS 
For Sunday-schools and all other uses. 

SISGO BAOS., Baltimore, Md. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. 

»! 
MARCHAL s SMITH PIANO CO., 

CHURCH 

°¥. 

HOOK & HASTINGS, B Boston, 
invite the attention of Organists 
and Church Committees to their 

SAFE INVESTMENT 

FARRAND & VOTEY 

35 East 2ist Street, N 

tm ORGAN S ts Descriptive Circulars, which are 
ORGANS 

tors, ministers, lawyers, 
—everybody rides them 
instead of horses! 

CHINCHILLA -_ at $3.00 per yd. Send for free illus- 

CHLIDEMA - = at $2.25 per yd. cca ait choad 

SAXONY - - at $2.00 per yd. rosa sh 

T 

Adapted eq 
city drives 

EVERYBODY Te 
TO HAVE FUN! 

Cycling is the brightest, 
best, and most invigorating 
sport in the world. Wheels 
are betterthan horses. Do® 

OVERMAN WHEEL CO., Makers,” 

IMKEN SPRING VE
HICLES 

Bundreine/ Cound 

SA tly impro rored ith 
sids Ualslonte lestr' mara pom yy 

Teive sour beet a: eu Stactiony, 

fe Phila, 
SAVE MONEY. Before you >rGUN 
BICYCLE or 
ae ay Sisaerncchae ds and Bi pand 

Soran at teas 

1s Cts. Foot material 8 feet wide. suet ee per ’ 
eoigenees s Chu Cemete- 

lege Far arms, "Cardens, 
ee poo by price list, free. 

THE NEWEST THING AND THE BEST. 
Central Expanded Hetal Co. Metal Ce. 

Pittsburgh. 2 
Se ae 

+] cane Refeneree, 

URPEE $ ans UA, F188 a Friel 
mail. bourne Sportal of Ni 

F YOU WANT ROSES, 
[F FLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS, send for 
our new Guide. THE DINGEER & CONARD 
CO., West Grove, Pa. 

If so, and desire fashionable 
Y writing-paper at reusonable 

rices, your stationer 
oston Linen 

Bosto nd, on Bo 
or Bunker Hill Linen: 

If he does not keep th: 
send 3 two-cent stam: ps fob 
pe complete samples 

per representing over 250 
vaetee es Mer wht sell Ad 

Postage is 16 cts. per Ib. tho" pound 
D Co., 46-51 Pronk: 

Express often cheaper. +4 Street, Boston. 

JOSEPH GILLOTTS 

STEEL PENS 
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878. 

Nos. 303-404-—170-604. 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 SHOE, 
And other orem. are aayersend fully omer 
other week in Lavoe paper. the ad 

PURIFY THE HOME. 
“The only selfesting, coma 

ous absolute and agreeable EP 
nfeetant ever known. It 

infects and renders pdt oy % 
gagie urinal, privy or sick room, 

4 hours, and is so warranted, 
ry antiseptic, it arrests the 
erms of isonous intection, 

WRITE? 

substitute for ventilation 
which it supersedes in all ‘plague 
spots,’ Send for particulars,” 
Sherman “‘ King” Vapor zer Co., 
Chicopee Falls, Mass.,or Boston, 

New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Minnearolis. 

Agents Wanted, 
CHURCH tse REFLECTOR CO. DETROIT. MICH. U.S.A. sent free on application. 

Washin on St., Boston, Mass. 
LIGHT) seuss micene.s, | D°LR SEL Eanes | QRQAN bus Beers Ske on tt 
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“PUBLISHERS DEPARTMENT. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES is published weekly 
atthe following rates, which include postage: 
ONE COPY, $2.00 a year. The same price percopy 

for any namber of copies legs than ave 1 a new 
su ber, half price ($1.00). 

TO MINISTERS, Missionaries, and Theological Stu- 
mo $1.00a year. To new subscribers, half price (50 

CLUB RATES. 
‘When the teachers of a school unite in subscribing 
os number of copies, they can have the paper atthe 
following low rates: 

FIVE TO NINE COPIES, one year, $1.50 each for old 
subscribers, and half price (75 cents) for new. The 
total number of both old and new together to be not 
less than five. 

TEN OR MORE COPIES, one year, $1.00 each for 
old subscribers, and half price (50cents) fornew. The 
ie" number of both old and new together to be not 
ens than ten, 
if a school bas had a club at a higher rate, and 

wishes, upon renewing, to form a larger one ata lower 
rate, itis of course free to do so. 
FOR SMALL SCHOOLS. By an eqastable plan, the 

er schools, which can not well form large clubs, 
ve the benefit of the very lowest club rate. It pro- 

vides that when the entire force of teachers in any 
schoo! is less than ten, the club rate to such school 
shall be $1.00 each for old subscribers, and half price 
(50 cents) for new, un condition that the order for the 
prey be accompanied by a statement that the num- 

r of copies ordered in the club is not less than the 
full number of teachers in the school, This does not 
2ean that every teacher must actually be asubscriber, 
t that the number of copies ordered must not be 

less than the full number of teachers, Persons who 
ood not teachers may be asked to join the club, 1¥ or- 

er to secure the required number, Any numb tof 
copies in excess of the required number may be oab- 
scribed for at the sametime. TZbtachers ing tothe 
same household maz be counted as ONE tn making such 
@ statement mber of te sing r Y the nu . Fo 

ple; If there are seven teachers in a school, two 
whom belong to one household, and three to an- 

, the club subscription need not be for morethan 
r copies, in order to secure the low rate, 
WHO ARE “‘ NEW” SUBSCRIBERS? ‘By anew sub- 

acriter is meant one who has not taken the paper at 
time during the past two years. 

‘he shifting of a subscription from one member of 
a hold to another in order to fet the reduction 

to new subscribers is not allow: 
w additional subscriptions by or for other members 
the househcld will be taken at the half rate. 
FREE COPIES TO CLUB ORGANIZERS. Any person 

forming 4 club of either grade, whether of old or new 
rs, is entitled an additional copy free, 

excepting in the case of any club for less than ten 
copies formed on the “Small School” plan (given 

ve). A second free copy will be allowed when a 
ub numbers forty; a rd copy when. it numbers 
ty, and so on. 
HOW CLUB PAPERS ARE MAILED. The papers for 

@ club will be sent either to the individual addresses of 
members, or in a package to one address, accord- 
to the rarerence of subscribers, The papers fora 
b should all go to one post-office, although in cases 

where a portion of the teachers of a school get their 
1 matter from one post-office, and others in the 

eae school get theirs from another, the papers will 
sent acco ingly: 

Different schools are not to unite in the forming ofa 
club, but each school should have its own club, at 
whatever price the number of copies taken entitles it, 
ey Ld name of the school should be mentioned in 

e order, 
Additions may be made at time to a club—such 

encitional subscriptions to expire at the same time 
with the club as originally ordered, each subscriber 

ing pro rata for the time’ that he is to receive the 
bscribers asking to have the direction of a paper 

should be careful to name not only the post- 
to which they wish it. sent, but also the one to 

which it has been sent, All addresses should include 
both county and state. 
If gcse subscription is renewed by some other per- 

son the one who sent the nrevenne subscription, 
such perven will oblige the publisher by stating that 
a ub he subscribes for es the place of the one 

ed last year by ‘ 
THE HALF-RATE PLAN has been adopted because 

of the belief that no more judicious mpgs bpey, A 
could be made than that for pocuring a sair t of the 
Rarer. A new subscriber is entitled to the half rate 

r one year nix 
The paper will not be sent to any subscriber beyond 

the time paid for, unless by special request. The 
epic a club willinvariably be discontinued at e 

ration of the subscription. Renewals should 
re be made early, 
h copies of any one issue of the poser to en 
the teachers of » school to examine it, will be 
upon application. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton, 27 Paternoster Row, 

London, E. C., will receive year or nels yearly sub- 
iptions for The Sunda; hool Times (the paper to 
eat. postpaid, direct from Philadelphia to the sub- 

acr wel at the following rates :— 
, mito4 copies, 10s. each, 

“ 5to9 . 8s.6d, “* 
10 copies and upwards, 73.6d, “ 

To secure the above raves for five or more copies, the 
must be ordered at one time, and they will be 

sent either singly to the individual addresses, or in a 
age to one address, whichever may be preferred 

the subscribers. 
JOHN D. WATTLES, Publisher, 

1031 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
P. ‘10. Box 1550. 
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EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD Ne iT 
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ee PHILADELPHIA PA. 

GES 

TEST of Seal Brand Coffee. 
: Send 6 cents for }ib sample. 
SE & SANBORN, Boston, “Mass. 

(Best |THE. PERFECTION Soyesse 
2 Bheyusiedy Led BROTHERS. 

wUuitedsiutes 

It cannot injure 

the finest fabric or 

hands. 

Chemical analysis will prove that Pearline has no caustic qualities, 

but that the ingredients of which it is made have been so skilfully 

manipulated, that Pearline stands to-day the greatest household 

detergent known. Science applauds it; its rapid adoption by intel- 

ligent and economical housekeepers, who use many millions of 

packages each year, is proof positive that science and chemistry 

are right, These facts should lead those who do not use Pearline, 

to try it at once; directions for easy washing on every package. 
Peddlers and,some. unscrupulous grocers are offering imita-. 

tions which they claim to be Pearliné, or ‘‘ the same as Pearline.” 
Be W are IT’S FALSE — they are not, and besides are dangerous. 

PEARLINE is never peddled, but sold Y all ocers, 
Manufactured only by JAMES LE, New York. 148 

THE GREAT INVENTION 
for SAvING Toi. & EXPENSE 
Wirnour InJéury To THE 
TexrureCotor OR Hanos. 
\ NEW YORK. | 

Caustic—Burning, corroding, destroying the tex- 
ture of animal flesh, 

Detergent—Cleansing, purging. 
Webster’s Dictionary. 

Webster’s Dictionary. 

WHY YOU SHOULD USE 
* Fi: ‘a 

Scott s Emulsion 

arQod ITuwer Oil «= 

HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

It isused and endorsed by Physt- 
cians because it is the best. 

It is Palatable as Milk. 

Tt is three times as eflloacious as plain 

Cod Liver Cil. 

It is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions. 

It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa- 

rate or change, 

Tt is wonderful as a flesh producer. 

It is the best for Consumpti 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, ‘W: Dis- 

eases, Chronic Coughs and 

Sold by all Druggists, 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y. 

The Complexion: 

PROCTER & GAMBLE’S VEGETABLE GLYCERINE 
FORMS THE BASIS OF WELL-KNOWN PREPA- 
RATIONS FOR PRESERVING AND IMPROV- 
ING THE COMPLEXION, 

FOR PARTICULARS SEE ELEGANT BOOK OF 
TOILET RECIPES THAT CAN BE PREPARED 
EASILY AND CHEAPLY AT HOME. SENT TO 
ANY ADDRESS FOR TWO TWO-CENT STAMPS. 
PE SA Ee ea gee et ten * 

Procter & GAMBLE, , 

GLYCERINE Dep’T, CINCINNATI, O. 

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

Breakfast Cocoa 
Is absolutel: re and 

dt is soluble. 

No Chemicals 
are used in its preparation. It has more 
than three times the strength of Cocoa 
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economical, 

i lese than one centacup. It is 
delicious, nourishing, strengthening, Ea- 

 SILy Di@KsTED, and admirably adapted 
for invalids as well as persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO.,, Dorchester, Mass. 

WALL PAPER Saez ates 

est aig pteaere eerie 
it, Dlament & Go. eek sisnage see 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 

Over 14 Millions Sold 

he Best Fittin 
Best Wearing 
Ever Made. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

SATIT ARS a 
NV ae ny 

4} 1) j 
SiEeRATOY INA 

Q Way 

ORSETS 

S Country Alone. 
g and 

Corset 

. GeoD SENSE” 

are sold at all Leading Retail Si 
CORDED CORSET WAISTS 

Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tops once “SS 
a.week and you have the finest-polished stove in the 
world. For sale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers. 

>. COCOANUT 
HEALTHFUL, NUTRITIOUS, ALwaYs HANDY. 
‘on PUDDINGS, PIESano CAKES 

by best In 

CROF 
irae your @ 

AN BLAS 

for tt, 

WORTH REPEATING. 

“THE MORNING COMETH.” 
[By Charlotte Murray. ] 

“The morning cometh!” Soul-inspiring mes- 
sage 

Sent forth in love from heaven’s far distant 
height, 

To kindle hope in men grown faint and weary, 
Those anxious watchers through the cold, 

dark night. 

They need the hope; for long.o’er earth hath 
rested 

That awful darkness, murky with its sin, 
Whilst cries most pitiful have sadly echoed: 
When a God’s sunlight once again come 

in 

“Faint gleams we see, and then the clouds but 
eepen ; 

The shadows gather darkly as before. 
When will the everlasting doors be opened, 
And Jesus be our light forevermore?” 

Peace, peace, sad hearts! 
cometh ; 

The hours fly fast, the dawn is very near. 
Perchance, before ye think, those doors will 

The morning surely 

open, 
And Christ, the King of Glory, will appear. 

Yet ars oh Men who wait, these words hear 
80, 

That morning of God’s everlasting light 
Will bring to some a darkness deep and awful, 
A heart-despairing, agonizing night. 

Then, whilst ye wait aud watch, be working also. 
Give warning to that darkness drawing nigh ; 

Ob, tell of Him whose beams are life creating, 
That sun who shineth yet in Mercy’s sky! 

A SEA-SIDE STUDY. 
(From Sir John Lubbock’s “ The Pleasures of Life.’’} 

Without water no landscape is complete, 
while overhead the clouds add beauty to 
the heavens themselves. The spring and 
the rivulet, the brook, the river, and the 
lake, seem to give life to nature, and were 
indeed regarded by our ancestors as livin 
entities themselves. - Water is beautifu 
in the morning mist, in the broad lake, in 
the glancing stream or the river pool, in 
the wide ocean, beautiful in all its varied 
moods, Water nourishes vegetation; it 
clothes the lowlands with green and the 
mountains with snow. It sculptures the 

eases acting mainly through the soft rain, 
though our harder rocks are still grooved 
by the ice-chisel of bygone years. 

The refreshing power of water upon the 
earth, is scarcely greater than that which 
it exercises on the mind of man. Aftera 
long spell of work, how delightful it is to 
sit by a lake or river, or on the seashore, 
and enjoy 

“A little murmur in mine ear, 
A little ripple at my feet!” 

Every Englishman loves the sight of the 
sea. We feel thatit is to usa second home. 
It seems to vivify the very atmosphere, so 
that sea air is proverbial as a tonic, and 
makes the blood dance in our veins. The 
ocean gives an impression of freedom and 
grandeur, more intense perhaps even than 
the aspect of the heavens themselves. A 
poor‘ woman from Manchester, on being 
taken to the seaside, is said to have ex- 
pressed her delight on seeing for the first 
time something of which there was enough 
for everybody. The sea-coast is always 
interesting. When we think of the cliff 
sections with their histories of bygore 
ages; the shore itself teeming with sea- 
weeds and animals, waiting for the return 
of the tide, or thrown up from deeper 
water by the waves; the weird cries of 
sea-birds; the delightful feeling that'with 
every breath we are laying in a store of 
fresh life, and health, and energy,—it is 
impossible to overestimate all we owe to 
the sea. 

It is, moreover, always changing. We 
went for our holiday to Lyme Regis. Let 
me attempt to describe the changes in the 
view from our windows during a single 
day. Our sitting-room opened on to a 
little lawn, beyond which the ground drops 
suddenly to the sea, while over about two 
miles of water were the hills of the Dorset- 
shire coast,—Golden Cap, with its bright 
crest of yellow sand, and the dark blue 
Lias Cliff of Black Ven. When I came 
early down in the morning, the sun was 
rising opposite, shining into the room over 
a calm sea, along an avenue of light; by 
degrees, as it rose, the whole sea was gilt 
with light, and the hills bathed in a violet 
mist. By breakfast-time all color had 
faded from the sea,—it was like silver, 
passing on each side into gray; the sky 
was blue, flecked with fleecy clouds; while 

on 
T & ALLEN. PHILADELPHIA, 

on the gentler slopes of the coast opposite, 
fields and woods and quarries sad Hage of 

rocks, and excavates the valleys; in most - 



stratification begin to show themselves 
though the cliffs are still in shadow, aiid 
the more distant headlands still a mere 
succession of ghosts, each one fainter than 
the one before it. As the morning ad- 
vances, the sea becomes blue, the dark 
woods, green meadows, and golden corn- 
fields of the opposite coast more distinct, 
and the details of the cliffs come graduall 
into view, and fishing-boats, with dar 
sails, begin to appear. 

Gradually the sun rises higher, a yel- 
low line of shore appears under the oppo- 
site cliffs, and the sea changes its color, 
mapping itself out as it were, the shal- 
lower parts turquoise blue, almost green ; 
the deeper.ones deep violet. 

This does not last long—athunder-storm 
comes up. The wind mutters overhead, 
the rain patters on the leaves, the coast 
opposite seems to shrink into itself, as if 
it would fly from the storm. The sea 
grows dark and rough, and white horses 
appear here and there. 

But the storm is soon over. The clouds 
break, the rain stops, the sun shines once 
more, the hills opposite come out again. 
They are divided now not only into fields 
and woods, but into sunshine and shadow. 
The sky clears, and as the sun begins to 
descend westwards the sea becomes one of 
beautiful clear uniform azure, changing 
again soon to pale blue in front and dark 
violet beyond; and once more, as clouds 
begin to gather again, into an archipelago 
of “bright blue sea and deep islands of 
ultramarine. As the sun travels west- 
ward, the opposite hills change again. 
They scarcely seem like the same coun- 
try. What was in sun is now in shade, 
and what was in shade now lies bright in 
the sunshine. The sea once more be- 
comes a uniform solid blue, only flecked 
in places by scuds of wind, and becoming 
paler towards evening as the sun sinks, 
the cliffs which catch his setting rays 
losing their deep color and in some places 
looking almost as white as chalk, while at 
sunset ‘they light up again for a moment 
with a golden glow, the sea at the same 
time sinking to acold gray. Butsoon the 
hills grow cold too, Golden Cap holding 
out bravely to the last, and the shades of 
evening settle over cliff and wood, corn- 
field and meadow. 

These are but a part, and a very small 
part, of the changes of a single day. 

WANAMAKER’S. 

MAYBE THREE TIMES OVER THE VARIETY OF SIDE@ 
Band Bordered Dress Stuffs that you'll find anywhere 
else in town. Every style that's worth looking at, 

You’ll hear that Side Bands are scarce: They are, 
but you’d never shepers it from the way our shelving 
overflows with ee oe 
A gone variety a 
Bulging lots at 1. ‘". 25, and $1.50, mostly with silk 

borders. 
Side Hand patterns in a variety of other stuffs— 

Ginghams to Cashmeres and Nun’s Veilings. 
It’s a GINGHAM YEAR. THEY ARE THE MOST ASKED 

for of all the Wash Dress Goods, 
thousand styles of them. 
At 8 cents a yard, good, * aaa dress styles. 
Choice stripes at 10 cent: 
A great variety of stripes and plaids in various 

colorings at 1234 cents. 
We've had a word or two to say of the 25-cent Ging- 

hams at 18c. Brand new; in twenty pretty stripes, 
mostly clusters. They were excellent value at 25c 
The regular 20 and 25 cent Ginghams are in the > best 

of colorings—equal to Scotch, and very likely as good 
to wear. 

You know the rest; any Gingham loveliness or 
excellence that anybody has we have. And lots be- 
sides that you’!1 find nowhere else. 
ALL SORTS OF OUTING SHOES FOR MEN. THE NEW 

Tennis Oxfords come at $2, $2.50, and $3 ; and Men’s 
Copper and Ooze Calf Tennis, at #4. Light above and 
strong below ; ideal in every way. 
There isn’t a Shoe in the lot that won’t bear the 

closest looking at. 
Tennis, Seaside, and Mountain Shoes for women 

arein full bloom. Picking is easier now than it will 
be when the season’s rush is on. Women’s Tennis 
Oxfords, $2, $2.50, and $3. 7 

JOHN WANAMAKER, 
Philadelphia. 

We have more than a 

3 

these Dress Sjlks 
Faille Francaise Ao git 
ont . Wesend ateceetee.E v.81 

only a posta for your- 
oatvea.. nd and ae will sorward 

‘0. 8. CHAFFEE & SON, 
“ SMansfield tes: Pog 

permisst 
eng wycnt Bank Die Berl ie = Ban, Wiimantis 

it the buyer with 1000 0 Yards 
Recollect Spee 

THE GOODS SyekRevine” 

CHARGES PREPAID 

SUMMER DRESSES 

We call attention to the follow- 
ing specialties for this week : 

Black and White Striped 
Armure Royale, at 80 cents; 
regular price, $1.15. 
Black Satin Princess, $1.00; 

regularly, $1.25. 
1,000 yards Pekin Printed 

Foule, at 75 cents per yard; 
case price, $1.25. 
1,500 yards Figured Bengal- 

ine, at 75 cents; former price, 
$1.25. 
1,750 yards Silk Warp Henri- 

etta, at 75 cents; usual price, 
$1.00. 

These fabrics are all pecu- 
liarly adapted for use at this 
season of the year. 

a 

JAMES McCREERY & CO. 

1837. 

before purchasing elsewhere. 
sold by mail as cheap as over the counter. 

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, 

MILLINERY, 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
ete, In fact, anything you want or need, 

ALSO LARGE STOCK OF 

Oxford Teachers’ Bibles, 
Testaments, Hymnals, Prayer Books, 

purchased of th> Board of Underwriters at the time 
of the accident in Century Building, at half the usua 
prices, 

A. D. MATTHEWS & SONS, |S 

1889. 

Write for samples and prices of our stock 
Reliable goods 

Broadway and llth St., 

New York. 

O’NEILL 
6th Avenue, 20th to 2ist Street, New York. 
Largestim ppt ersand dealersin Dry Goods, Miliinery, 
etc.,in the United States. Send forsamplesand prices. 

EVERYTHING TO EAT, WEAR, OR USE, 
At prices that will interest t you. Sena 10 Cente. 
for Buyers’ Guide. MONTGOMERY, WARD, 
& CO., 111-114 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Dr. WARNER’S CELEBRATED CORA- 
LINE CORSETS are the best. Over 14 mil- 
lions sold-in this:country alone. 1 

\ END 6 CENTS for ngs of the famous custom- 
made Plymouth Rock $3 Pants. Rules for self- 

measurement and a cloth tape measure includ 

StiKS 

CHAS, A. Sta. ¥ &N.», Lie exclusive silk merchant, 
who last year sol more silks through the mails than 
any other three houses combined, 

widespread popularity of 

send your orders withoutdelay. “end 8 cents, 
in stamps, for over fifty —_— 
yam ps with 

60 State Street, 

READ TEIS!: 

IMPORTANT 

SPECIAL 

SALE. 

is now giving the 
reatest special silk sale of hi h class silks ever 
nown, and one that will greatly ncerease the already 

his house, 
READ THE FOLLOWING, 

and send at once for samples. 
12,000 yds. Colored Satin Rhadames, ) 

actually worth $1.15 od $1.25 

ies, sta‘ing whether you 
blacks or colors, and we will returo 

rst order. 
CHAS. A. STEVENS, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

refer most) 

OMEST 

OUR PANTS 

CROW 
From toe Ol toe full fogged ogee tpt ta 

AVE you three profits. Sa carpe. CMSA you three profits. 

$3.—$4.—$5. 
GUARANTEED ALL Woot. 

We give you the advantage of our 
A Perfect Fit, Late patterns, © wand the 

Honest | ange pe of 30 years 
oleh. por ago Se Seventh National pt and a tape 
We make the Goods. We can therefore 
We make the Carment. t guarantee Be 
Carments same money will buy elsew 

mieze. DELAWARE WOOLEN MILLS 
Office—N.W. Cor. 4th & Market Sts., Philadelphia. 

PANT-STRETCHERS, FREE 
Send 12c. for anes and packing. Best invention 
for taking out wrinkles and eonian atthe knees. For 
6c. additional, if mention is made of this paper, we 
will send full line of samples of custom clothin 
ye a oy and full directions. STAT 
PA cé., 34 Hawley Street, Boston. 

KNEE-BULCED, Baggy, Wrinkled, 
Shortened PAN TS fully restored and keptin 
fresh, new shape and style by our perfect Trouser 
RE-SHAPER. Sent prepaid for $1.00. 

Rich pay to Road Men, local Canvassers 
and Agents ;—wan « Name this paper. 
TROUSER RE-SHAPER CO., * COLUMBUS, °. 

**Cleantast”’ 
BLACK 

S, STOCKINGS. 
| F. P. Robinson Co. 

Money Refunded. if t ey 
a Stain the Feet or Fade. 
gq THE ey tei ST 
Qa HOSIERY C 
< 925 Broadway, New W York. 
fe 2 West Mth &t., 
e 109 State Street, Chicago. 

49 West Street, ‘Boston, 
Sa” Send for Price List. 

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 SHOE, 
and all shoes that have his name and price stamped 
on the bottom = ae the 

EN THE WORLD. 

AMERICAN FIRE. 

Thos. H. a i mata 
John T, 

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OFFICE, COMPANY’S BUILDING, 

308 and 310 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 

“ All at . oh 
Roee <, Celered GrosGrelne worereny Let only | CARN CA PETAR cecsrninminrs $500,000.00 
4.000 “ “ Satin Rhadames, “ « Jou| °® | Reserve for Reinsurance and 
3,500 “ ‘* Faille, worth fully $1.00 to $1.10 all other claimas,....... 2.0.0.0... 1,631,500,23 _ 
The above are decidedly the greatest bar- | Surplus over all Liabilities.,...... 360,415.98... 

gains ever offered in Lec gt we would TOTAL ASSETS, JAN, 1, 1889, 
advise you to secure samples at once, and $2,500,916.21. 

THOS. H. MONTGOMERY, President. 
RICHARD MARIS, Secretary. Si 

AMES B. YOUNG, Actuary. 
DIRECTORS: 

Alexander or 
Charles P. Perot, 

Israel Morris, Joseph KB. Gillingham, ie 
Pemberton 8. / Hutchinson, Samuel Welsh, Jr., arles S. Wheletis oe 

ME surplus, 400,470 °-' 

Guarantee Strength, $1,150,470 

Record of our (8 YEARS’ business. 
‘eas i ieee aggregating o, b+ tr 

Lewis, 

We have nO18 ns, to whom we can refer, 
We p asa i be ob the largest, but 

the SAF EST busi 
Savings Department for Small 9 ppp ge 

Full information furn 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 
York ‘Mana’r. Be 3 1s Panels 

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO 

1 PER 

5, CENT. 

PAYABLE 
QUARTERLY. 

Best Commercial Real Estate 

for Security. 
ive phlet, send to GHORGE ~ sane cn in 

t, Office 9, 10 & 11 Adver- 
tiser Se pote’. 246 46 Wsshington St., Boston, Mass. 

In sums of $260 and upwards—can find Profitable 
Investment with Absolute SAFETY in securities of 

THE HUSTED 

INVESTMENT 

COMPANY KANSAS | 
James D. Husrep, President. 

These are First Mortgages, based on Improved Kaalis 
Estate in the two Kansas Citys and adjacent territory, at 

to 40 per cent. of its actual value. No other Cit 
st or West,gives such substantial assurance of: splendid ‘- 

growth as Kansas City, Kansas. No other affords such 
inducements for profitable i investment or healthful homes 
making with modern conveniences on moderate capitaa) 
as we can show in this Metropolis of the Central V est. 
F. H. HAGHERTY, Pres’t. J. A. PAULHAMUS, & Sec’ y. 

ABEKDEEN, DAKOTA. 
Eastern Office,—Keystone Bank Building, 1328 Chest 

nut 8t., Phila. Rev. Orr Lawson, V -Pr. and Mgr. 
©APITAL, $250,000, 

GUARANTEED. 
These mortgages are secured by the finest farms in 

the James River Valley, Dakota. Wealso allow six 
per cent. per annum on all money left with us for six 
months or longer, and issue certificates of deposit for 
same. Aberdeen, our Western headquarters, is now 
the leading city in Dakota. Railroadsradiate in seven 
directions, and four more will be built inside of eigh- 
teen months. We offer choice investments in Aber- 
deen city property,and Dakota farm lands Address 
us for full information. 

Brown’s | your 

LADIES!! (2 |= 

BS NSu'S. WALL BRANCHES. 
KEAN & JANKERS 

eatticds int Uren role & CO. BANKE! ne. 
"WARREN LOAN AGENCY, 

Fairbury, Nebraska, 
Has great experience in joaning money in Nebraska 
for persons East. All loans made absolutely sa 
Rates net to lenders, 7 to 9 per cent. Time, one to six 
years. For details and references, write for circular, 

Manhattan Life Insurance Co., New York. 
U HAVE LIVED AND WON 

For onmnaie of its operation address the Company, 
giving your age. 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
een 4 7 Ee ceaceneeee ,or money refunded. PLYMOUTH 

ANTS Co., 11 to 17 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass. 
Best soil, climate, and location in the 

FARM 

The Kansas Investment Co. 
Topeka, Kansas. | 101 Devonshire St., 

Boston, Mass. 
Phila.—i40 S. 4th St. ; E. A. & W. T. Barber, Managers. 

FINANCIAL AGENTS AND DEALERS IN 
Conservative Investment Securities. 

Capital (Full Paid), $600,000. Surplus, $100,000, 
HERBERT E. BALL, President, Topeka, Kansas. 

GroreE C. MORRELL. Vice-President, Boston, Mass 

Of Solid =p Nes Comly EYO 

Yo pai ena 8% 
DevonshireSt. 

Securities. Boston, 

OVER 350,000 acres of Choice Farm Lands, Faik 
ure of crops never known. Best a!l-the-year climateig 
the world. yay re smh all kindsof farming. Plenty 
of water. Low prices, ae Gopenaly, liberal terms, 

South, J. F. MANCHA,Claremont, Va. C. E, SiImMONS, LandCom, C, & N.W. R’y,C Opleses.t Ilk 

MORAL INSURE IN THE WRAveCeee 

J.B.WATKINS LAND | WOR TGAGE C0.,.2 

SPARE MONEY 

913 B P ‘th e 6. s . s aie, bes 4 st ega. AUR age REI “ Inierent pai a es «ee 8,766,163 

waeae 
a 

€ 

7% Semi- Annual Farm Mortgages .- 

KANSAS CITY - 

KEYSTONE MORTGAGE CO.,* 
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SINS 

WHAT IS SAPOLIO? 

It is a solid, handsome cake of scouring 
soap, which has no equal for all cleaning 
purposes except the laundry. To use it is 
to value it. 

What will Sapolio do? Why, it will 
clean paint, make oil-cloths bright, and give 
the floors, tables, and shelves a new appear- 
ance. . 

It will take the grease off the dishes and 
off the pets and pans. 

You can scour the knives and forks with 
it, and make the tin things shine brightly. 

The wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the 
greasy kitchen sink, will be as clean asa new 
pin if you use SAPOLIO. 

One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever little housekeeper, and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
THERE IS BUT ONE 

SAPOLIO. 

Enoch Morgan’s Sons Co. 
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AN INJUNCTION 

“nlow JOHN. IT MUST STOP HERE —1 WILL HAVE NO MORE 

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES FOR SAPOLIO IN THIS HOUSE !” 

. nday Tim tends to admit only adverti: nts that are trustworthy, Should, however, an advertisement of a party not in good standing be inadvertently inserted, 
aS pent nacre pth usc! Vetbe publisher Will refund to subscribers aly money tat they lose thereby 


